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The Congregationalist says that prac
tical Christian work is often an ex
cellent solvent of theological doubts.

The erection of a confessional in 
'Grace Episcopal Church, Ohio, Cleve
land, is exciting a good deal of talk 
in that part of the State.

Chief Justice Agnew, of Pennsylva
nia, says ; “ The experience of two
hundred years has shown license laws 
to be a failure, and that prohibition is 
the demand of the times.”

Dr. Howard Crosby, in an install
ation charge recently, urged the new 
pastor to ’* preach the gospel as dog
matically as he would the multiplica
tion table.”

You may cavil and sneer at the 
Church, as a sort of idle habit, until 
you have driven from your heart all 
love for the agency which, under God, 
brought you to the light and joy of 
religion.—Nashville Adc.

In response to a request from Dr. 
Henry Allon's Union Chapel, Canon- 
bury, North London, the Pilgrim So
ciety of Plymouth have sent a small 
block of 1 Forefather’s Rock,’ eight 
inches by four by three, for insertion 
in the front of the pulpit.”

The Presbyterian Journal suggests 
the following as the ideal church Sab
bath ; “ Morning, church service ;
afternoon, Sabbath school, and the 
whole church in it as classes, studying 
the Bible : evening, families at home 
in family communion, reading, and 
worship.”

Another well-known clergyman of 
the English Church, the Rev. Dr. 
Hay man, agrees with Bishop Light- 
foot, the Rev. Dr. Hatch and the late 
Dean Stanley, that the common Angli
can theory of the divine origin of Epia- 
c >pacy is utterly groundless. He aaya 
that there is no*Aietoncal basis for 
this theory.—N. Y. Tribune.

Joseph Cook, if the papers repre
sent him properly, speaks of the chill 
that rests on the American churches as 
“ appalling." If he says, this coming 
from the old world, and even from 
the midst of heathendom itself, it 
must mean a great deal. Is each one 
asking how such a chill can be broken 
and overcome ?— United Presluiterian.

Mon are everywhere asking, “ Who 
will show us any good I” In the gos
pel alone is the satisfaction for the 
world’s need. United prayer will 
gain the power that will bring that 
gospel to bear upon the world's long
ing, empty heart. O Church ot the 
living Uod,|:onn|co prayer.—Christum 
Weekly.

According to the Missionary Re- 
view’s tables, the Foreign Missionary 
Societies of the world show a gain of 
-$08,(143 communicants in the past 
year. They spent a little less than 
eight and a half millions of dollars. 
The home Churches could not show a 
corresponding increase for their out
lay.

Bishop Huntington, of the Episco
pal Church, makes an apt reply to 
those who are always taking of the ex
citements and “ indiscretions” at
tending revivals of religion. “ Re-

Monod, the great Protestant evan
gelical preacher of Paris, is about to 
undertake the work of an evangelist 
after the style of Moody.

Deep convictions of sin are neces
sary to genuine repentance. Yon are 
never ready to come to Christ till you 
quit thinking about the faults of Chris
tians—those who are such, and those 
who say they are, and do lie in saying 
it—quit thinking about such matters 
and get to thinking about your own 
sins, and the responsibility you incur 
in rejecting the Saviour of «sinners.— 
Southern Christian Adv.

I
The Queen, accompanied by Princess 

Beatrice, was present in an open car
riage at the Windsor Cemetery at the 
funeral of Pay-Sergeant William 
Mayes, of the tint Battalion Cold
stream Guards, who died suddenly 
while on duty at Windsor relieving 
the Castle guard. A handsome wreath, 
the gift of the Queen, was placed on 
the coffin. At the conclusion of the ; 
ceremony her Majtsty returned to the 
Castle. — Watchman.

A nun-denominational Society of 
Christian Women has been formed in 
Rome for introducing the Gospel into 
families, together with temporal suc
cour where needed. These Sabbath 
visits for this purpose are preceded by 
united prayer. In the same city Mr 
D. Chaplin acts as a missionary to the 
Jews, aided, it appears, by Count 
Campello, who, for some time, has 
been a visitor to the “ Ghetto,” the 
quarter where they reside.

In a letter written to the Rev. 8. 
Lloyd, asking her permission to dedi
cate to her a sermon on the late Lord 
Frederick Cavendish, Lady F. Caven
dish urges the reverend gentleman 
to examine the MS again, to see 
that there is therein no word of ven
geance ; and, while admitting that 
the law must take its course, prays 
that nothing may blind eithei her
self or ' the English people to the 
duty of patience, justice, and sympa
thy with regard to Ireland and its 
people at large. —English paper.

The statement having recently been 
revived that shortly before the death 
of Lord Beaconstield he was visited 
by the Rev. Father Clare, who for
mally received the noble lord into the 
Roman Catholic Church, Lord Claude 
J. Hamilton, M. P., wrotejto Lord Row- 
ton to inquire whether there was any 
foundation for the statement In re
ply, Lord Row ton wrote : “I am able 
to give a very short reply to your in
quiry. The whole statement to which 
you call my attention is absolutely de
void of any foundation whatever.”

The Rev. J. Parkyn, (Wesleyan), 
has just received, in acknowledg
ment of his services in the late war, 
the Egyptian medal with bar and rib
bon. The medal, composed of silver, 
has on its obverse the Queen’s effigy 
with the inscription, “ Victoria Re
gina et Imperairix and on its re
verse a Sphinx, with “ Egypt” above 
and “ 1882” underneath. “ Ag. 
Ciiaplain J. Parkyn” is inscribed on 
the edge of the medal. The ribbon 
is a beautiful transversely ribbed silk, 
lj inch wide, with two white and 
three blu^longitudinal stripes.— 
Meth. Recorder.

A cornetist, employed in s Baptist
member,” says the Bishop, “ remem- church in a city not a thousand miles
her, the greatest indiscretion we can 
possibly fall into about religion is to 
let it alone.”

The Central Baptist puts this ques
tion to its readers : “ What does your 
pastor think of you ? ” That question 
is pertinent and suggestive. Many 
Church-members do not hesitate to 
express opinions about their pastors, 
and if the same liberty were used by

from New York, being requested to 
; play the cornet at the baptism of a 
number of converts, applied to a 

1 sparkling lady friend of musical tastes 
1 to help him m the selection of a pro
per piece. She immediately suggest
ed “ Pull for the Snore !” The un- 

i fortunate^musician t<jok the 
tiou in earnest, and actually 
the ears of the pastor and candidates 
in the baptistry with the notes of that

*upe*: ' touch saluted

SÜCUKEENA.

The Rev, J. McLean writes from 
Ryeraonia Mission, Fort McLeod, 
Rocky Mountains :—

Faithful toil in the Indian camp 
procured for us weary limbs and 
spirits prepared for rest. Laying a 
buffalo robe on the earthen floor of the 
chiefs house we were toon in the em
brace of

“ Nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep.” 

Away on toward the “ wee ima' ours" 
we were aroused from our slumbers 
by the excited shouts of an Indian 
woman, but.thinking, it only the clos
ing of a dance we went off to sleep 
again. In the morning we went to 
the chief's lodge and there learned 
that the Indian soldiers had taken 
away a young woman, the wife of the 
chief’s son. The young woman had 
a very pleasant countenance and was 

, very thrifty and kind. She had 
: been bought by an old man in the 
camp to be his wife, but he afterward 

I sold her to the chief's son for three 
horses. The old man, thinking that 
he might make a better bargain, pre
ferred a charge of adultery against 
her after she had lived for some 
months with her young hnsband. The 
soldiers who are the police of the 
camp proceeded to the lodge where she 
was, and took her away that she might 
suffer the penalty of her crime. The 
aged deceiver stood sharpening his 
knife that he might inflict the punish
ment himself. The punishment for 
adultery was that the woman should 
have her nose cut off Several wo
men I have seen who in former yean 
were thus punished. The warriors 
determined to take her to 
chief that she might be tried accord
ing to the Indian la we. Having 
three miles to go and the night being 
dark she managed to escape into the 
woods and get away from her perse
cutor. Returning to the lodge to 
seek for her, the warriors held a con
sultation together. Her father-in- 
law cut the strings that fastened the 
bottom of the lodge to pins in the 
ground, and creeping softly she tied 
into the darkness and escaped. She 
and her husband remained away 
from camp until the matter was set
tled and she could return in peace. 
The old chief brought the matter to a 
peaceable termination by giving an
other horse to appease the wrath of 
her first husband.

lt is to do away with such trials and 
degrading customs that the mission
ary toils among the Indians, and it is 
to win souls for Christ that the Ryer- 
sonia mission is established among 
the Blood Indians, a tribe of the 
great Blackfoot nation. We -are much 
in need of fuuds to carry on our work 
of erecting miesion premises. Is there 
not a lover of missions amongst the 
readers of the Wesleyan who would 
help to cheer us in our toils l Send 
us your mites, ye rich and poor, that 
the Bloods may rejoice in hearing the 
Word of Life in the house of God, 
and that the Anointed of God may 

their hearts.
Jan. 30, 1883.

rights of British subjects 
in this country. Thera has 

1°H existed s convention between 
Em£*nd and Switzerland whereby the 
■■tires of each State in the terri tory of 
the ether are placed by that other upon 
the footing of cttisens—that is to say 
M Englishman domiciled or merely 
travelling in Switzerland enjoys pre
cisely the same rights as a Swiss, and 
••ee versa. It is of great importance 
to British subjects living in this coun
try that their position in relation to 
the police should be exactly defined, 
for, if the expulsion of Miss Booth 
and Miss Charlesworth can he justi
fied, nobody is safe from one day to 
another.

Mr. William Booth has also written 
to the Times as follows : “ We neither 
had, nor proposed to have, any open- 
air meeting or procession in Geneva. 
In India we have been allowed to pro
cession with singing and music fas na
tives of all religions are) in Calcutta, 
Delhi, Allahabad, Cawnpore, Luck
now, Benares, and a number of other 
cities. In Bombay alone have the 
authorities refused us permission to 
do that which is permitted to natives 
of all religions in that city, and which 
we are legally advised the police have 
no power to interdict, except tempor
arily and under circumstance» which 
it ia notorious do not exist. The na
tive population there and everywhere 
have shown themselves most unde

friendly to the new missionar- 
io have stooped to wear their 
and court their favor. ”

General Booth received a telegram 
on Monday in Sunderland from Miss 

Stating that ehe had been re
called to Geneva, where a Commission 
has been appointed by the Govern
ment to inquire into the circum
stances attending the expulsion of 
Miss Charlesworth and herself.

A meeting of Salvationists was held 
on Sunday afternoon in the Depart
ment of Haute Savoie, close to the 
frontier of the canton of Geneva. 
About three hundred persons, all from 
Geneva attended. Miss Catherine 
Booth and “ Colonel” Clibborn were 
present.

The Cape detachment of the Sal
vation Army arrived at Capetown on 
Saturday on board Messrs. Donald 
Currie and Co. ’* steamship Warwick 
Castle. The Salvationists were receiv
ed by a large crowd on landing, and a 
considerable amount of excitement 
was manifested. They will commence 
operations in a few days.— Watch man.

aou o in»--—-.----- -v - - | ni me oapui
their pastors, it is quite possible they • w.ej|.|tttc>wn melody. Indignation ran
might be impressed with the impri 
priety of their practice.---- Baptist
Weekly. ■ .

A single vile book circulated among 
the children may do untold harm 
There is constant n<ed that library au
thorities, parents, teachers, keep 
themselves informed as to the cliar- 
acter of the books the children are 
reading, and that they keep from 
them, at least as zealously as they 
would strychnine orarsenic, the poison. 1 1 : A. — f’/i i«l lint

1 high, and the cornetist lost his place 
Wo are informed that he has since sc- 

! cured a better one, and that his friend 
has determined to appropriately label 

: her humorous suggestions m future, 
so that they uiay not be acted upon in 
earnest.—N. Y. A <lv.

THE SALVATION ARMY. 
General Booth, the chief of the

I Rev. James Watkin.of Sydney, and 
W. J. Watkin, of New Zealand, Wes 

I leyau preachers, were on board the 
“ New England” when wrecked on 
the bar of Clarence river. When the

do

>V 'JUllt OL4JW...------------------ * . . I bllC ^

of an immoral literature. Christian 1 8|,jp «truck, the son said, “ Father, 
M eekly. I the end is come. We have come here

.- , ,, With 1 t» die.” The immediate response ofWhen we return an article “With -
regrets,” often more sincere than the, 
writer is willing to give us credit for, 
and he is inclined to grumble just a 
little because we did not publish it,we 
wish the writer would decide which 
article he would have had left out to 
make room for his.- For the writer 
who takes the inevitable rebuff eilent-

Salvation Army, laid the foundation- 
stone of some barracks at Monkwear- 
mouth on Monday. Many thousands 
of people were present either as pro
cessionists or spectators. The Gen
eral, commenting upon stoppage of 
work, observed that it was the busi
ness of the Army to make everybody 
think and talk about salvation. His 
“ bishops and clergy” taken from 
the public houses had done work that 

n,,t the whole Bench of Bishops could 
not have performed themselves.

Mr. Clibborn has had interviews

the devrtut veteran was, “ I 
think so. We shall be saved.” “Like 
an old fashioned Methodist,” says the i
Spectator, “ he began to tell his ex- | T,
perience: ‘ Well, my son, I am trust- | with the British Miuuter at Lerno and 
ing in Christ ; how is it with you ?’ , the President of the Confederation. 
The response was, ‘ My trust is there touching the expulaiou of Miss Booth 
«•» !' " Wh“ * l”*.1 ™ „d M- frotu ,h. «a-

sr,cried • ton of Geneva ~ *
. . .. iiie sailors, who had be

ly we have a sympathy ; but to 1 e jfawn to the venerable preacher,
“ Complaining Subscriber, who nnds -« Save the old man,” and hè'wae j There e»n (the Times correepo^dent
fault-with us for not the*first one placed in the boat. Air, s, Geneva lays) be little *mbt that
zt* ; ». » »< *,
had a good many more complaining violation of international law and of
subscriber».—N. Y. Indejtendent.

THE HOLY LIFE.

The holy life does not consist in, 
' and ia not maintained by, spasmodic 
or periodical acts of devotion ; rather 
it is like the altar fire of which it was 
spoken, “ The fire shall ever be burn
ing upon the altar it shall never go 

t out.” Lev. vi, 13. Soon the altar 
of the purified heart there ever burns 
the lire of devotion, from which there 
continually rise the tokens of sacri
fice, acceptable and well pleasing to 
God. It is delightful and profitable 
to worship and linger in the temple 
made with hands, but it is not posai 
ble to abide here. There is, however, 
a temple within, where the spirit may 
unceasingly wait upon God, unhinder
ed by the vicissitudes of human life. 
On the alfar raised therein the holy 
fire must ever burn ; and before that 
altar the living, earnest spirit may 

i linger until God sheds the full glory 
of hi* grace and the baptism of pow
er, which shall energize and elevate 
the entire being, so that the blessed 
promise here recorded shall be fulfill
ed. 0 for the power to “ wait upon 
God, restful!)-, hopefully, patiently, 
yet with persistent and determined 
prayer and faith ! It is easy to ask 
under the impulse of newly felt need, 
and even to press our request, but we 
need again to learn the lesson which 
our «Saviour taught, “ That men 
ought always tv pray, and not to 
fetitU." In the exercise of such per
sistent prayer we shall- gn*p the di
vine power aud receive the divine full
ness.—The Rev. J. Piunemore.

MIXED MARRIAGES.
A Catholic priest has been collecting 

statistics in Wyandotte, Kansas, which 
explain very clearly one reason why 
the Catholics fsil to have the growth 
which their immense immigration 
would lead one to expect. There are 
in Wyandotte, says Father Kuhle, 
150 families in which both parent* are 
Catholics and 450 in which one parent 
i* or was Catholic. Of the latter 400 
have fallen away entirely from the 
Catholic Church, 30 more are scarcely 
more than nominally Catholics, and 
only 20 strive earnestly to bring up 
their children in the Catholic faith. 
Counting three children to each fami
ly, this represents IT20 souls lost to 
the Catholic Church. Father Kuhl's 
moral, of course, is that mixed marri
ages are from Satan and must be 
sternly forbidden. But the mixed 
marriages are probably not so much 
a cause of the defection from the 
Catholic faith as a symptom and re
sult of it. The American-born child
ren of immigrant Catholics have 
already in Catholic homes lost their 
attachment to the Catholic faith, and, 
for this reason, are ready enough to 
marry Protestants, though the pro
portion given of mixed marriages is 
surprising. The loss which the Cath
olic Church in this country suffers by 
the defection of its children is enor
mous, vastly larger than any gains 
made from the ranks of Protestantism. 
But we doubt if here, in Protestant 
America, it is much larger than it ia 
in Catholic countries, like France and 
Mexico, through defection to infidelity. 
—N. Y. Iwiependcnt.

“ YE ARE CHRISrs.”

Ye are Christ’» Ye are his by do
nation, for the Father gave you to 
the Son ; his by purchase of his blood, 
for he counted down the price for y.iur 
redemption ; his by dedication, for 
you have consecrated yourselves to 
him ; Ins by relation, for you are 
named by his name, and made one of 
his brethren and joint heirs.

When tempted to sin, reply, “I can 
not do this great wickedness, for I am 
Christ's.

Immortal principles forbid the 
friend of Christ to sin. When wealth 
is before you, to be won by sin, say 
that you are Christ's, and touch it 
not. Are you exposed to difficulties 
and danger 1 Stand fast in the evil 
day, remembering that you are Christ’s. 
Are you placed where others are sit
ting down idly, doing nothing I Rise 
to the work with all your powers 
and when the sweat stands upon 
your brow, and you arc tempted to 
loiter, cry, “ No, I can not «top, for 
I am Christ's.”

When the siren song of pleasure 
would tempt you from the light, 
reply, “ Thy music can not charm me; 
I am Christ's." When the cause -of 
God invites thee, give thyself to it ; 
when the poor require thee, give thy 
goods and thyself away, for tliou art 
Christ's. Be thou ever one of those 
whose manners are Christian, whose 
speech is like the Nazarc-ne's, whose 
conduct and conversation are redolent 
of heaven that all who see you may 
know that you are the Saviour's, re-, 
cwgnizing in you his features of love 
and his countenance of holiness. “ 1 
am a Roman !” was of old a reason 
for integrity ; far more thjn, let it l>e 
your argument for holiness; “I am 
Christ's.” -U II. Sp’irjron.

BISHOP SIMPSON.
The Harrisburg Patriot says : The 

Bishop made his first appearance in 
Lancaster one Sunday morning very 
unexpectedly to himself aud the “peo
ple called Méthodiste” of that city. 
His home was in Pittsburg. He was 
travelling over the Pennsylvania rail
road to Philadelphia, ami a breakdown 
detained him over Sunday in Lanças 
ter. After breakfast he sauntered out 
to find a Methodist church, and after 
walking Duke street he met a good 
Methodist, Mr. Carpenter M Cleery. 
who engaged the Bishop in conversa

tion. Dr. Stmpeon was plainly drow
ed and looking anything else than a 
bishop. Brother M'Cleery judged 
from hie conversation that he was a 
local preacher, and the Bishop did 
not enlighten him to the contrary. 
The preacher in charge of the Duke 
street Methodist Episcopal Church 
finally arrived, and the Bishop was 
introduced to him as “ Brother Simp
son, a local preacher of the Pittsburg 
Conference." After considerable per
suasion the Bishop was prevailed upon 
to preach. What disappointment was 
visible upon the face* of that congre
gation that morning '. They exjiected 
to be bored by a “country clodhop
per." The bishop gave out the open
ing hymn and then prayed. Those 
who thought they were going to be 
bored began to think differently, and 
when the bishop announced hit text ; 
“ The greatest af all is chanty,” ex
pectation waa on tip-toe. A grander, 
more eloquent, feeling discourse waa 
never delivered in that church. As 
the bishop was elaborating his {mints 
and carrying his congregation to the 
highest pitch by the magnificent 
roundings of his sentences the thought 
occurred to the preacher sitting in the 
pulpit that this must be Bishop Simp
son, and upon concluding his sermon 
the preacher asked him : “ Are you 
not Bishop Simpson f" The bishop’s 
modest and naive reply was : *• They 
call me so at home. ” The preacher 
immediately turned, faced the congre
gation and said : “ You have had the 
extreme pleasure of listening to Bish
op Simpeon.”

A BURIAL SCANDAL
The Rev. Charles Edward Taunton, 

vicar of St. John’s, Harlow, Essex, 
was charged before the Harlow magis
trates on Saturday with wilfully and 
unlawfully obstructing the burial of 
Mrs. Hannah Graves, a member of 
the Baptist Connexion, who died on 
Nov. 17 last. The deceased had fre
quently expressed a wish to he buried 
by the Baptist minister in the church
yard of the parish, and her daughter, 
after the death, served upon the vicar 
the notice required by the Burials Act, 
fixing the funeral for the 25t!i. On 
the day fixed for the burial the 
funeral procession, headed by the Rev. 
F. Edwards, Baptist minister, marched 
to the gates of the churchyard, which 
were found to be locked and bolted. 
The mourners, after having applied in 
vain to the vicarage for the key, ob
tained admission to the graveyard by 
a small gateway made for the purpose, 
by order of the vicar, a day or two 
previous. The corpse was handed in 
over the gates of the main entrance, 
and the funeral service was proceeded 
with. The vicar had been ajqwaled 
to by the Committee of Deputies of' 
Protestant Dissenters, who had taken 
up the case for Miss Graves, to ex
press some regret at what took place ; 
but declined tall'overtures, and these 
proceedings were taken. Evidence 
was given in support of these facts, 
which were not disputed, and the 
bench held that the Burials Act was 
devised fur the express purpose of al
lowing a peaceable and orderly funeral 
to Dissenters through the ordinary 
gateway of the churchyard with or 
without the service of the Church of ■ 
England. Mr. Taunton, in this rase, 
announced Ilia intention of keeping 
the gateway closed, and he did so. 
Therefore they held that he wilfully 
obstructed tin- entrance to the church
yard, and lie was accordingly committ
ed for trial at the Essex Assizes t -r 
misdemeanour — II atehnusn.

___ m _6_
No shrinkage or decay may come to 

Christian hope. Its nature is to be
come healthier, lovelier, richer, fuller 
of inspiration thrills, it has ill it the 
quality of eternal youth. Its dreams 
can never !>e to»» extravagant, nor i's 
ambitions ton lofty. Years can never 
dim its > \e. nor clip it* wing Th" 
frosts of experience may never chid 
its blood, n .r hush its song. Time 
and age only make it more radiant, 
robust and fleet.
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OUR K OCIOI.F

^ Tr /a Jjirrv,
I • iid, 1 ran not work to-»lay,

I in tire»! ot hourly *1 ut y ;
0, had 1 wing* to fie»' away

f » renin»!» <îr ea-e an 1 l>ea lty 1 
So, lotting «»> the t;v»k 1 wrought 
At eve, iio nhcaxe» I bom» ward brought.

’Ti* one mir^a-ing rotin.1 of work 
Kr>m early morn nil ti ght ;

M part I te half a miml to *hirk,
X n<l te*-k tor true <!<• iglit.

Til reaper** »ang and bound their *hei'C , 
I vainly grasp for witbeied leaves.

Next morn again 1 «aid, I II trj*
To ffe*» from common duty ;

tt ! higher 3et the uplands lie 
Where dwellefli and Lesutj-.

I n ea h letuming m> I found 
J fa *h~r tr< d #oihidden {’ • un«L

0, g:tê j,.c 1 rtioi* rny fa-k to iné, 
i>ear Ma**er then I crie»l ;

By fowl// *errice, now I see.
Thou wen hut lie glorified*

Transtig ir «1 now before iny eyes 
Bciuty 1 see iu duty’*» guise

—Kate M. F ray ne.

JOS i PUISE MEEKER.
Ma -v Clcmmer gives in the 

Ne v York Independent, a touching 
sketch of one of those lives which 
reveal angelic fortitude, and per
fect saintly virtues :

Not many weeks ago I told yon 
of the funeral of a young and 
beautiful woman, the daughter of 
a justice of the Supreme Court, 
whose little mission-school schol
ars gathered around her coffin and 
heaped it with flowers. I speak j 
now of another mission-school 
teacher, wh j.-e children gather.d 
about her coffin this morning; an- I 
other woman, young and lovely, 
the daughter ot misfortune, who e 
father was murdered by the Ute 
Indians, Lut little more than two i 
years ago, and who herself suffer
ed from them indignities wor e 
than death—Josephine Meeker.

What a world of tragedy can 
so.notimes be concentrated iu the 
îmtô:y of a sii.glc family. The 
father of Josephine Meeker was 
an old friend and worshiper of 
Horace Greeley, who during the 
Niter’s life was long engaged on 
the New York Tribune. Alter Mr. 
Gryeley's death, mi-fortune and 
oxtietflê poverty was entailed up
on this family. At the time of 
Agent Meeker’s appointment as 
Indian Agent his daughter Jose
phine, though a delicate girl, was. 
working beyond her strength, in 
the employment of a tent and 
awning-maker in Denver. Friends 
urged ner not lo enter upon the 
hardship and dangers of a life up
on the frontier, among most im- 
C3i-Uir.,if n.A treacherous savages. 
The girl only said : “My mother 
is old. She will be lonesome, and 
it will be hard for her out there.
I SV4‘1 gv with her."

The country knows the result 
ot this self-nlmegation. “She was 
always thinking of what she could 
do tor others, never of herself,” 
said her bereaved brother, yester
day, his eyes full of tears. Jose
phine Meeker, a young girl, less 
than twenty years old, went to 
the Indian Agency in the Ute 
Country with hei father and mo
ther. She helped her mother, she 
taught the Indian children, she 
covered the Indians with her gen
tle kindness, for what ? To see 
her venerable father butchered 
before her eyes ; to see her aged 
mother tortured with every indig
nity ; to become, with her mother, 
the captive of these savages, upon 
the march ; day after day to see 
her mother sink under her load 
on the weary road—the horror, 
the terror of those months of cap
tivity can never be told. Their 
last earthly result goes forth from 
this city tonight in that dead 
young Usly. XVhat stray imnm 
nities from degradation came to 
her that time she owed to an 
Italian woman, whose human in
stinct of kindness made her cover, 
with what scanty help she could, 
the unfortunate girl. The rest she 
owed to hei own heroism.

When “ a brave ! ' held a pistol 
to her face, declaring he would 
kill her if she did not do bis bid 
ding, she looke I him in the eve* 
and said : “ Kill away!" And 
the wretch, craven though he was, 
bad yet manhood enough to shrink 
and slink out of her sight. After 
hei p ) leinption by General Adams, 
b oken in heal h and in sp rit, 
Josephine Meeker obtniijcI a 
minor appointment in the Interi
or Department, in Washington. 
Al< ne, in a sense beyond speech 
to express, she gave all the 
strength she had lelt outside ot 
her daily work to the founding 
of a mission school in the suburlw, 
to lorget, and serve others. This 
was the life of this young woman 
of twenty-two years in this gay 
capital, so thronged with youth 
and beauty that never suffered.

Secretary Teller, of the Interior 
Department, was an old friend ot 
h r father, and when he came to 
be the chief of this department. 
Miss Meeker was promoted to h a 
uvn "ffi e. She was an accom

plished stenographer, and the 
little remnant of her days was 
tilled with satisfactory and honor
able employment, from behind 
a great screen, in a small office of 
the secretary and assistant secre
tary pasjieis-by heard the quick 
click of a type-writing machine. 
This wuâ manipulated with great 
rapidity and skill by Josephine 
Meeker. Few saw her. fewer 
knew her, none dreamed of the 
tragedy in which her youth died ; 
yet she hal not lived on earth 
twenty-three years !

Tuesday, the day after Christ
mas, was holdfast day at lier post.

On Satuiday morning she by 
death entered into life.

The brother who loved the 
“ little sister” came on from New 
York in season to sec her die. He, 
al-o , Ralph Meeker, of the New 
York Herald, has lived through a 
sad, eventful history on his own 
behalf. Serving as a correspon
dent of the New York Herald 
daring the Turko-Russian war, he 
also was taken prisoner and pass
ed a period in hateful servitude. 
Ho has two other sisters, who are 
proprietors of a journal they pub
lish in Greeley, Colorado, a town 
founded and named by their fath
er. To these sitters and to their 
long-suffering mother he bears 
to-night the body of their younc* 
est, their loveliest, their best-be
loved.

THE BEST AND OSLY 
SUBSTITUTE.

A friend asked us recently ; 
What substitute can tbo Church 
offer young people who .desire to 
enter its C immuniun for the hall- 
room, the theatre, and other 
worldly pleasures they arc called 
upon to renounce ? Wo answer
ed : The religion of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, with the peace and joy 
that the truly converted soul will 
experience. The Church has no 
authority to compromise with the 
worldly spirit of those who are 
not willing to give Christ an un- 
divided heart. If our young peo
ple arc truly converted they will 
not need the pleasures of this 
world to make them happy ; if 
they are not truly converted they 
will over be hungry for the flesh- 
pots of Egypt they have left, and, 
whether in or out of the Church 
will be satisfied only with such 
pleasures as are suited to their 
vnrna1 a"4 uoregenerate nature*. 
Tbo tioublfl the Church has on 
this question arises from the fact 
that so large a proportion of its 
members, old and young, are un
converted. Instead of elevating 
their experience to the standard 
which the gospel has established, 
the Church seeks to lower the 
gospel to the level of the world- 
liness of its unconverted members. 
—Texas Adcocate.
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and to ex 
prees her character as words ex
press s thought.
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raiment, her dove-colored 
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Til]■: trjl'S OF SIX. <

.How pleasant it seem* when we enter in,
The verj tir-t tiine, the way* ot sin ;
How bright the prospect, ho* lair the (lower*, 
How quickly fly the enchanted hour* !

How daik and nairuw the way we’ve left,
Of joy ai-d gladness and case bereft ;
How proud we ieel ol ottr wi*er choice,
And o er our happy escape rejoice I

The prarer* we «aid, an 1 the hymn* we*tin 
I n the dear home-circle when we were young ; 
The books we read, and tlie game* we played 
Seem dull and tame to the renegade.

The laugh and the song, and the ribald joke 
Otir mirth and inadnes* alike provoke ;
And with eager baste to our lip* we pieea 
The glass that adds to our tooliahueea.

Through light and fragrance we enter in 
The dazzling and diz/.i lug way* cl sin;
So much in love with the path -ve tread,
We see no danger that lurks ahead.

But, in a moment of sad surprise.
The scales drop off of our hlmded eye* ;
The voice of Conscietic-- is heard within, 
Urging us out of the way of sin.

Then ■weet and precious the past appears.
The peaceful haunts ot our earlier years ;
And oh ! we long to be tree once more,
And pure el heart as we were before.

Oh, pleasant it * mi- when we first begin 
To follow the crowd ni I lie way* of sin ;
But dreadful the day when we wtke and 

know
The beginning of «in leads te endlea* woe !

—Joeephine Pollard.

THE POWER OF, 
MOTHERS.

I was in the company of a 
talented Christian lady when a 
friend said to her, “ Why have 
you never written a book ?”

“ I am writing two,” was the 
quiet reply. “ Have been engag
ed on one lor ten year*, the other 
five."

“ You surprise me,” cried the 
friend. “ What profound works 
they must be !”
“It doth not yet appear what 

we shall be," was the reply; “but 
when lie makes up his jewels my 
great ambition is to find them 
there.”

“ Your children ?" I said.
“ Yes, my two children ; they 

arc my lile-work.”
I rejoiced to hear this Chris

tian mother’s out-|>okcn words of 
love and faith, and said in my 
heart, if all mothers builded over 
against their own house in this 
manner wli«t would there bo for 
reformers ?

I know another—“ who being 
«lead yet sfienketb.” These vol
umes which lie by my hand are 
old and worn so that you can 
hardly read the words “ Cottage 
Bible well do l remember a 
plain, sweet face, bending over 
these open volumes. She never 
held a pen other than for friend
ship’s sake. Yet she gave to the 
wot Id five living epistles. It was 
given'hcr to orne to the table of 
ilie L ird with every child. Once 
her waywanl boy, to all human 
iipjicanmce.lay dying in u foreign 
land ; yet he lived lo say to hi» 
mother, “ I knew you were pray
ing for me. 1 knew you would 
pray me home.”

Years after that faithful mo
ther hwl gone to rest, he came for 
a ca-ual visit to the old home. It 
was the evening cf the usual 
weekly prayer-meeting, and he 
stood up to sjwak a word for Je
sus autl closed by saying, “ WL*i-

THE HODMAN'S ROPE.

He felt tbo ladder swaying un
der him, and us he turned to de
scend, he found that the cord 
which bound in its centre the 
spliced ends of the two pieces of 
which it was composed was slow
ly unwrapping. Certain destruc
tion was before him, for ascent 
and descent were alike impractic
able, and his height was such that 
a fall on the flags beneath—for it 
was a five-storey granite build
ing—would have dashed him to 
atottia.

But at this moment he saw a 
rope tossed out to him from a 
window above. There was noth
ing behind that be could see, be
cause the window was high and 
the descent almost vertical. He 
caught it, and hand over bund 
mounted upwards till ut last he 
•vas safe. Two things saved biin. 
Faith in the unseen hand that ex
tended to him t$ie rope and kept 
it afterwards firm, and human ef
fort to first seize and then hold 
tightly on.

.So,reader,it is with you. God’s 
hand, it is true, is unseen in the 
tender of salvation made to you 
from the pulpit, in the reading of 
the Word, in the working of atflic- 
lio i ; but it is unseen because it 
is past our vision, not because it 
is beyond our reach. But it ser- 
ves you not without your faith ; 
} ou must grasp it in order to 
hold it. And when you grasp it 
once, you must grasp it ever,baud 
over hand, till heaven be reached. 
Hand over Imnd, ever grasping, 
ever rising, dependent on grace 
alone, and at the same time by 
the very energy of your depen
dence mounting upwards.

WIIY SHOULD I FEAR f

Nobody has spoken more justly 
the subject of dress than Syd

ney Smith, who was as wise as 
he'was witty. He laughed at the 
absurdity which would tell a girl 
that beauty is of no consequence.

“ Beauty," he said, “ is of val 
uo. ' A girl’s whole prospect aixi 
happiness in life may otteo de
pend upon a new gown, or a be 
coming bonnet, and if she has a 
grain of common sen-e she will 
find it out. The great thing is to 
leach her their just value, and 
that there inu-t be something bet 
ter than a pretty face under the 
bonnet,if she woul 1 have real and 
lasting happiness.”

There is no surer expression 
ol character than dress, it gives 
evidence, which noue can dispute, 
of wisdom or folly, of refinement 
or the want of it ; and since it is 
un indication of what wo are, its 
edicts have their place among the 
minor morals. Taste and ele
gance are not always signs of fri
volity, or even of an absorbing 
interest in the fashions.

Wo have in mind one girl, fair 
and sweet el estera, end ef 1er

on

make it specially bard to leave 
it.

“ Do you not dread to die ? ’ 
we asked, Ruddenly giving words 
to the thought which had possess
ed us.

It was a smile of strange, half- 
unearthly loveliness that crossed 
the young face as she answer
ed :

“ No ; I dread more lest I 
should live too long, and wear 
out the body that clothes my 
soul. I dread that,}a*t as 1 should 
dislike to wear these clothes till 
they arc shabby," and she touch
ed the soft, dovo colored draperies 
that fell about her.

“ Then you have no fear of en
tering into the new strange 
life ?”

“ What should 1 fear ?” she 
answered, “ since, here or there, 
I must always l»e in my Father’s 
world ; for I love him, and 1 be
lieve that he loves me.”

The glory of a hope so strong 
as to be certainty lit up her se
rene eyes,and we saw that to her, 
indeed, the life was more than 
the raiment ; and that a girl 
might blossom like a flower and 
be as a flower, unconscious of her 
beauty, and read}' lor whatever 
wind from heaven might sweep 
away the outward adorning from 
the loving attd waiting soul.— 
Companion.

es," said Peter .Martyr, “ must go 
to the frozen North.” Aod alter 
one or two ineffectual undertak
ings, lie found no encouragement 
Lo repeat bis voyages to the North 
Amctican coast, but was sought 
for both by Spain and England t<> 
conduct other enterprises, lie 
was employed in organizing ex
peditions to the Brazils, or to the 
north pole by way of Russia, but 
the continent he had discover
ed was left unexplored. He was 
esteemed as a skilful mariner and 
one who held high official station. 
He died dreaming of a new and 
infallible mode of discovering the 

: longitude which he thought had 
| been revealed to him from heaven 
and which he must not disclose. 
The date of his death, like that of 
his birth is unknown, and his bur
ial-place is forgotten. But lift}' 
years later," when Englishmen 
turned again for a different object 
toward the American continent 
they remembered his early 
achievements, and based on them 
a claim of ownership by right of 
discovery.. Even then the}’ were 
so little appreciated that Lord 
Bacon, “ writing his “Reign of 
Henry VII,” gives but three or 
four sentences to the explorations 
which perhaps exceed in real im- 
portanco nil else that happened 
under that reign.—Harper s Mag
azine.
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uud ba-e ill hi JiK ri’i I tij,- m >n> 
likcl} will \ • ci In- [m ivveto ami 
worship Him who ma le the h >^t 
ot heaven, who oi levs their sub
lime march, an,I who cal let li them 
all by «heir name».—.Y. Y. Eean- 
•l*'l>/t.

NO MORE GROG FOR CUX- 
ARD SAILORS.

The antiquated practice of serv
ing out stated portions of grog to 
seamen on ocean vessels has al
most entirely gone out of fashion 
on the large passenger e team ships 
which traverse the seas. Of late 
years the use of liquor by the sea
men on board ship has been pro
hibited on most of the ocean 
teamebips, except where it was 

especially prescribed by physic
ians. Oatmeal water is usually 
given to sailors in the summer and 
hot coffee in the winter. The 
Cunard Steamship L-ne bus until 
very recently clung to the old 
custom of serving grog. The sea
men on the Canard steamers were 
permitted to have one glass of 
grog each day while at sea, and 
two glasses each day while in 
jiort. A short time ago, however, 
the Church of England Temper
ance Society prevailed upon the 
Directors of the Cunard Company 
to issue orders di«continuing the 
serving of grog on their steamers. 
Capt. R'gby, of the Guion Line 
steamer Wisconsin, said to a Times 
reporter : “ The Cunard Line has 
been the only line lhat I know of 
that has served grog to its seamen 
during the past few years. Its 
recent prohibitory action places 
all the large ocean steamship 
lines in the same category.” An
other ocean captain said that he 
did not think there was any harm 
in giving the sailors one or two 
glasses of good rum every day, 
hut the tendency of the age was 
to keep intoxicating liquors away 
from men, either on laud or sea, 
upon whose performance of duty 
human life depended. “ Passen
gers on an ocean vessel are apt to 
feel nervous,” said he, “ whenever 
they see the sailors drinking li
quor on board ship”—Ex.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

WA TCIIIXG.

Watching for *o me body, wide brown eyes, 
Waiting to give him a rare surprise?
Oh, i* it father, whose horse'» >*t 
Kail in the distance smooth and fleet—

Father, whose heart for many a mile 
Forward ha* leaped to the dear old »tile.
Oh, bow they'll kiss him. and hold him t«*t, 
Wheu father is home with hi* bairu* at laat.

*" Hiet ! ” cries lister to Rabjr Will ;
“ Listrn.darling.hr mounts the hill.
Oh, how Selim flies over the ground !
Nearer and nearer the hoof beats souod."

Flowers for father, and looks of joy,
Sweetest words shall their tongue* employ, 
Somebody’s coming—the dear, the whe : 
Shine out to greet him, your bright brown 

eyes.
—Harprr't Young People.

SEBASTIAN CABOT.

Sebastian Cabot wax certainly 
in onee«n»e the discoverer of Am
erica ; it wan he who first made 
sure that it was a wholly new and 
unknown continent. Iu his early 
voyages be had no doubt that he 
had visite«i India, but after his 
voyage of 1498, he expressed hi» 
disappointment that a “ New 1 
Fou td Lind 'of m i*t inhospitable 
aspect lay a* a barrier between 
Europe mal. the «lesired Asia. As 
the German writer, Dr. Asher, 
has well said, “ Cabot's displea
sure involve» the scientific discov
ery of a new world." In his charts 
North America stands as it seiter
ate and continuous continent, 
though doubtless long after his 
time the separate islands were de
lineated, a* of old. by others, and 
all were still supposed to be out
lying purls of Asia In this, as 
in ti rer respects, Cwbvt was 4eV

MID- WINTER HE A YENS.
Children and young people, do 

you look often st the skies when 
you are out at evening ? Do you 
know how to nick out the stars 
and the constellations ? Perhaps 
some of you would like a little 
help in doing thii; so I will try 
to direct you.

Taurus, the Bull, is now on 
clear evenings to be seen plung
ing head foremost at Orion, in the 
southeast. You understand of 
course, that the shapes of the con
stellation—the Bull, Orion, Au
riga, the Waggoner with the Goat 
in his arms, the Twins, the Doge, 
largo and small, and all the rest 
of them—are but imaginary. The 
ancients invented them, and for 
convenience we use their names.

The Pleiades, or the seven sis
ters, are in the shoulders of Tau
rus; and on a line with these stars, 
which you can easily find, is Alde- 
baran, in the Hyades, iri the head 
of Taurus. Aldebaran, a splendid 
star of the first magnitude, is the 
eye of Taurus. The next very 
bright star you come to, looking to
ward the southeast, is Bellatrix in 
Of iou's shoulder. Straight aeross 
hie breast, in his eastern should
er, blazes Betolgeuse, tbo beauti
ful. Below you see his starry 
belt, and below that, in his lifted 
foot, Rigel, another star of the 
first magnitude.

Now strike a line in a south
easterly direction, awl you hit 
Sirius, “ the king of suns*” in the 
nose of Genie Major, the greater 
dog. How glorious are hie beams! 
Now another line, leaning north
east, and you come to Procyou, 
in Canis Minor, the lesser dog. 
This also is a star of the first 
magnitude, as is Capella, far in 
the north-west, looking from Pro- 
cyan. Capella is in the side of 
the Goat, which is held in the 
form of the Waggoner. Between 
Capella and Procyou, about the 
middle of a line curving north
ward, are the Twins, Csstor and 
Pollux, or A polio and Hercules. 
The two bright stars, always *t 
the ssme distance from each oth
er. are iu them. In the north is

“ WHAT O'CLOCK?"

XX lien I was n boy. my father 
one Jay called me to him, that he 
might teach me to know what 
o'clock it was. He told me the 
use of the hands, and described to 
me the figures on the dial plate 
uatil 1 could tell the tirno quite 
readily.

No sooner had I gained this ad
ditional knowledge, Ilian 1 scam
pered off to rejoin my compan
ions, but my father called me back 
again. “ Stop, Humphrey,” said 
he, “ I have something else to 
say to you.”

Back I went, wondering what 
else I had yet to learn,for it seem
ed to me that I knew all about 
the clock, quite as well as my 
father did.

“ Humphrey,” said he, “ I 
have taught you to know the 
time of day ; I will now teach 
you to find out the time of your 
life.*’

Here was a mystery ; so I wait
ed rather impatiently to hear how 
he would explain il, for I wished 
sadly to go to my marbles.

“ The Bible,” says ho, “ do- 
scrihes the years of man to bo 
threescore and ten or fourscore 
years. If we divide the three
score years of an old man's life 
into twelve parts, like the dial of 
the clock, it will allow almost 
seven years for every figure. 
XXThon a boy is seven years old, 
then it is one o’clock of his life, 
and this is the case with you ; 
when you arc fourteen years old, 
it will be two o’clock with you; 
and then at twenty-one years it 
will be three o'clock, should it

fdeuse God thus to spare' your 
ifo ; in this manner you 

know the time of"your life ; 
your looking at the clock 
perhaps remind you of it. 
great-grandfather, according to 
this calculation, died at twelve 
o’clock, my grandfather at eleven, 
and my father at ten. At what 
hour you or I shall die, Hum
phrey, is known only to him to 
whom all things are known.”

Never since have 1 heard the 
inquiry, “ XYhat o’clock is it ?” 
without being rcmindo<l of the 
words of my father.

I know not what o'clock it may 
be with you, but I know very 
well wliat time it is with myself; 
and that if I mean to do anything 
in this world which hitherto 1 
have neglected, it is high time to 
set about it. The words of my 
father gave a solemnity to the 
dial-plate of a clock which per
haps it never would have possess
ed to me if these words hud not 
been spoken. “ What o’clock is 
it with you T'—Sel.

may
and

may
My

THE HEATHEN TO HA VU 
THEM TOO.

The spirit and aim of those who 
are sending the Bible to the heath
en is beautifully illustrated by 
mu incident narrated of little Mil- 
Icr.Bisf-ell ot Norwalk, a dear 
child of seven years of age, who-e 
early death occurred a few months 
since. Ho belonged to a “ Sun
beam Circle," a company of little 
children who gathered lip in “mis
ai >n boxes” such gifts as they 
could, and who in this way daring 
the last„ycsr raided sixty-five dol
lars for the foreign field.

Often during the week that 
Miller was so ill «lid he ask to 
have his “ Box” opened, that bo- 
might see how much he had for 
the “ poor heathen chi'dron.”— 
Once in opening it his mother’s 
attention was attracted hy a little 
piece of new-p»per among the 
pennies. “ Wliy, what is this ?” 
she said. “ you «ioe/t want this 
in.” “Oh yes,” he said in his 
quick bright way. “ ye* 1 do, mam
ma, why they are beautiful verses 
about God. 1 want the heathen
lo have them too, they are beauti- 
fui. I know they will like them.” 

the Great Bear or Dipper, always i And so the precious little {taper 
|ioiotmg to the Polar Star. In j was put back to be sent with hi*
the Pleiades, one star—Alcyon 
is said by astronomer* to lie *• the 
hinge of the universe.” Is it
heaven ?

At this time of year you will al
ways see all the above-named 
stars iu the places they now occu
py. Mars, Jupiter and «Siturn, 

add greatly to the evening

other treasure for the Lord.
lie a«lmired the verses and 

wanUsl the heathen to have them 
too. Tuia was genuine benevo
lence, and it illustrates the nature 
qf irue love which seeks to give 
the heathen that gpspel which is 
to us as th*|>earl of great*prie. — 
Bible Society Uncord.
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THE .PREPARE!) CLASS.

A teacher Ehould prepare himself 
for bis vyv)rk ; he sboult prepare his 
materials for teaching ; and lie should 
prepare the lesson. But "it is cer
tainly of importance: thet nc should 
bav.; a prepared via.-s ; that his 
scholars should he tinker proper au
thority, willing to obey, willing to 
•earn, and that they th-.uistives 
should be prepared wita their owa 
contribution to toe general stock of 
knowledge, exposition, aud lllust.a- 
tion of the lesson. It is no slight 
gain to a teacher wbe-n the spint and 
temper of the scholars aie light. 
Then the good ground is icady for 
the good seed. But it is doleful 
woik when Sunday after Sunday 
time has to be spent iu subduing 
disorder before a lesson can be giv
en.

It is evident that if there is to be 
ts fully prepared class there must he 
detinue, pre-arranged lesson lists. 
By çaie aud frequent endeavor, al
most every scholar may be induced 
to study tbe tiled lesson each week 
before coming to the school. Where 
that is aecur-d gi eater interest will 
be awakened, more intelligent study 
of the Bible will follow, many diffi
culties will be started and explained, 
and it will be found that much char
acteristic and instructive conversa
tion will be frequent. An impor
tant advantage ut tbi» suit of class 
Work is that the scholars are in con
stant tmining for work as teachers 
in after days ; it also gives them a 
facility for speaking about Scripture 
truths that will he of value to them 
an# to Christianity in their own 
homes and in their places of employ
ment aud elsewhere.

Such a prepared class would not 
only be a blessing in the Sunday- 
school itself, bat its members would 
be witnesses for Christ in their 
study of His Holy Word at home. 
It is no slight matter that there are 
so many of tbe bouses of irreligious 
parents in which attention is gained 
for tbe Bible by Misreading of it by 
children who are Sunday-school 
scholars.

Tbe prepared class in the school 
will be a permanent blessing to tbe 
Church. It will train youths to 
study troths, the doctrines of Chris
tianity, and the various subjects re
lating to religion, so that in alter 
years they will be thoughtful and in
telligent hearers in the congrega
tion.

Such thorough preparation as is 
most desirable is not gained by mere 
tinman eft irt. No matter bow docile 
a scholar; or how able a teacher, the 
great want is tbe influence of tbe 
Holy Spirit. In these times we are 
in danger of over-estimating tbe im
portance of literary preparation, and 
personal decency of behavior ; and 
-of thinking too little of the need 
-and power ot the Holy Spirit. And 
yet we should let our history as a 
people teach and admonish us.

The vital power of Methodism must 
be sought—not in its form, but in 
its spirit. It is tbe result, not of 
the woi k of great men, but of the 
Holy Ghost. Our work is over if we 
begin to trust in human expedients, 
and turn aside in the least from Him 
who was the strength of our fathers. 
In school as in chapel,among scholars 
as among congregations, we have a 
-definite aim and work. We have to 
ee.ve souls. We may try many plans, 
but we Lave only the same Gospel 
to preach that was the power of God 
-unto salvation among us from the 
.first, and we must seek to have oar 
bearers and our pupils prepared of 
tbe Holy Spirit. We wish to bring 
our scholars to tbe faith of Christ. 
But religious faith is not a mere l-'gi- 
oal conviction. We make our ap
peal to youths as well as we do to 
men—to the spiritual nature, laying 
not much stress on mere technical 
theology or learned distinctions as a 
qualification for saving souls ; and 
n, to use the strkiug words carved 
on Philip Embury’s tomb, in Amer
ica, we are “ to beautify the earth 
«with salvation," we must ourselves 
be prepared, and our classes must 
be prepared by the blessing of tbe 
Holy Spirit, who shall teach us the 
whole truth and guide us.

The “ Prepared Class,” then, will 
be one disciplined iu good order ; in
terested in the gi eat work of the day; 
diligent in preparatory study of the 
lesson ; not negligent of mental im
provement.; not forgetful to read 
good and helpful-books ; and above 
all, under religious influence and the 
influence of the Loid. Of such a 
class there may be members who 
are not consciously under this Divine 
influence, who may not pi ay for it, 
but for whom tee blessing may be 
gained in answer to the earnest pray
ers of pions teachers and fellow 
scholars.— W. M. Sunday-School 
Magazine.

The large sweet onion is very rich 
in those atèaline elements which 
counteract the poison of rb-n natie 
gout. If slowly stewed in weak 
broth, and eaten with a little N-- 
paul pepper, it will be found to -be 
an admirable art c!e of diet for pati
ents of • tudloü-s and sedentary nab- 
its. The sialss of canlifl <wer lave 
tbe same sort of value, -oily too of
ten the stalk ,of a cauliflower is so 
ill-boiled and unpalatable that few 
persons would thank you for propos- 
mg to ttieLu to make part of their 
meal consist of so uninviting an ai- 
ticle.

Turnips, in the same way, are of
ten thought to be indigestible, and 
better suited for cows and sheep 
than for delicate people ; but here 
tbe lault, lies with the cook q-ute hs 
much as with the loot. Tue Cook 
bolls tbe turnip badly and then 
poors some butter over it, aud tue 
eater of such a dish in suie to be the 
worse for it. Try a better way. 
Wbat fcuall be said about our let
tuces ? The plant has a slight nar
cotic action, of which a Fetich old 
woman, like a Fiench doctor, well 
knows the value ; and when prop re
ly c -oked it is very easy of 
tivu.—Medical Record.

REMEMBER THIS.

IF YOU ARE SICK.

USEFUL HINTS.

All stale pieces of b.ead should be 
toasied slightly in a slow oven and 
rolled into crumbs, which will lie use
ful for giavics aud other purposes.

It is not advisable to throw much 
old hay into the silo with green 
crops. The quality of the ensilage 
will be injured if more than 10 per 
ceut. of hay is added, and it is not 
benefited by the addition of that.

The fleeces of any sheep are badly 
injuied around stacks. Long-woul- 
ed fleeces aie more damaged than the 
downs of tine wools, since they are 
longer aud more open, and catch 
tuoie beards, chaff and straw.

If Ton a.e 8-ck, HOP BITTERS 
will surely ai 1 Nature m miking you 
Well again wh« n ail else faiis.

If V u are tuoipaiatively we!’, but 
feel tbe need of a gran 1 t-.uic and 
stimulant, never rest eat-y till you 
are made an-w n-mg by the use of 

HOP BUTEES
If yon aie costive or dyspeptic, or 

ar«* suffering from any other of tbe 
numerous diseases of tbe stomach or 
bowels, it is your own fault if you 
remain ill, f-.r

HOP BITTERS
are the sovereign remedy in all such 
complainte.

If you are wasting away with any 
form of Kidney disease, stop tempt
ing Death this moment, and turn 
for a cure to,

*0P BITTEBS
If you aie sick with that terrible 

sickn-es Nervousness, you will find 
a “ Balm in Gilea-l” in tbe use of

HOP BITTERS
If you are a fr* queuter, or a resi

dues- ' dent of a miasmatic district, barri- 
, cade your system against tbe scout ge

_____I of all countries—malarial, epidemic,
| billions, and intermittent fevers—by 
: tbe use of

HOP BITTERS
If yon have rough, pimply, or sal

low skin, bad bieatb.pains aud aches, 
and fee! miserable generally, HOP 
BITTERS will give you fair skm, 
rich blood,tbe sweetest breath,health, 
and comfort.

In short, they cure ALL Diseases 
of tbe Stomach, Bowels,Blood, Liver, 
Nerves, Kidney». Ac., and

$500
will be paid for a case they will not 
cure or help, or for anything impure 
or injui ious found in them.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wfe, 
sister, mother, or daughter, can be 
made the ptcloie <>f health by a few 
bottles of Hop Bitters, Costing but 
a trifle.

BETTKE“THAX

GOLD!
ENGLISHMAN'S

COUGH MIXTURE

MACDONALD & CO.
H^VL.XOF’-A-X:. IV. S .

Stsam and Hot Wator Engineers,
Importers of

-I !.. any une that - tr.-ut»-1* better than >, 
le-1 with 
VUl'bHS,

COLDS, 
anrit y a.

bronchitis,
litlAll-F.XKSS.

shittim, « >r r.t non,
Los- or von r, 

WHOOI'IM, COt L.fl, 
INFLUENZA.

SORENESS or tmk Tiihoxt, Chf>t and 
Linos.

And all other Diseaecs 'eading to

CONSUMPTION!
It will not make new lung», but will pm. 

veut the disease from spreading v.muirhuut 
the whole nulistanee of the lung», lucre«bre 
facilitating recovery,

DON’T KAIL TO THY IT!

Car* andWro ig’.it Iron Pipe, with 
neere Supplies and Macuinvy.

Manufacturers of a ! ! k i nil f of KtigincorF*. Plumiers

Engi-

A S’eam Fillers

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COP PER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences <fc Factoriessuj'jdi. d with

Warming- Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
IT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE' 'Vnh »11 the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly

j acquaint»*, with our climate. >

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING•3 % ,
And Roofing Materials in and for tbe Province of Nova Scotia.

IT HAS SAVED OTHERS

k. Large Reward
Will be paid fer a better remedy than

Englishman’s 
COUGH MIXTURE.

A horse with a poor foot is many 
times almost woilhless. One of the 
must Iitquent causes of poor feet is 
in allowing the blacksmith to pare 
the hoof too much, especially the 
frog, which never should be pared 
under any circumstances.

The sooner fowls are plucked after 
they are killed the better. The feath
ers are much more easily removed, 
and the skin looks much smoother 
and fresher than when plucking is 
delayed until the fowl is nearly or 
quite cold.

A woman living at Redding,Conn., 
took 800 pounds of honey from eigh
teen hives this season, and is so 
pleased with the business as an agree
able, easy and profitable one for wo
men, that she bas increased her colo
nies to thirty-seven.

As s rule, red apples sell much tbe 
better in market, henoe we find the 
Baldwins in most common demand. 
While this apple is a good keeper, 
its quality, every one knows, is in
ferior to many varieties that might 

j>e named. However, our orchard 
should consist largely of Baldwin 
trees.

The Country Gentleman advises 
those who have been in toe habit of 
storing winter fruit in cellars in 
which miscellaneous garden vege
tables are placed to adopt, as soon as 
possible, the improvement of mak
ing for the fruit a 
ment, which is to contain nothing 
else, and which may be easily venti
lated and kept at an even tempera 
tare.

Will you let them suffer ? 
Cleanse, .Purify and Zurich the Bleed 

with Hoy Sitters.
And yon will have no sickness or 

suffering or doctor’s bills t# pay.

A WONDERFUL

MEDICINE!
A prominent tsoverntnent Official write, 

us a, follow. Of all the cough tantieme, 
that I have IrieU auring a long life I mu»,
say that

Englishman's 
COUGH MIXTURE.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St., Halifax.

WHOLESALE '
BY GOODS.

25 DUKE STREET
1» superior to any.

INFORMATION.

LEAVING HOME!
ing
fail lu take with ther-Hi—f should not 

•apply of =, SMITH BROTHERS
For Coughs and Golds, use Allen’s 

Lung Balsam. See adr. in another 
column. mar 9 lin

Mothers ! Moth BBS ! ! Motebbi 
Are yon disturbed at night and 

broken of your rest by a sick child 
suffering and crying with the excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
go at once and get a bottle of Mb».
Winslow's Soothino Stbdp. It 
will relieve tbe poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not * 
mother on earth who has ever need 
it, who will not tell yon at once that 
it will regulate the bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to nse in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste,
and is the preset iption of one of tbe , ,
oldest and beet female physicians and Englishmans Cough Mixture 
nurses in the United States. Sold 
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle, febly

Englishman’s Cough Mixture-
It will ensure s g sod night’s rest, free 

from Coughing, end easy, light expectora- 
tioe In the morning.

M ESTABLISHED REPUTATION!
ENGLISHMAN’S

COUGH MIXTURE
Is the most eertale and Speedy Remedy 

for all Disorders of the Chest and Lungs. 
In Asthma, and Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Coughs, laffuenxa, Difficulty of Breathing 
.Soitung Blood, Hoarseness, L«>es ol Voice, 
etc., this mixture gives Instantaneous relief 
and properly persevered with scarcely ever 
fails to effect a rapi«l cure. It ha. now been 
tried for many years, has an established re
putation. and many thousands hare been 
bene tiled by its use.

BLESSING IN THE FAMILY!
A well-known cleryman writes us that

ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIR

!Spring Purchases !
EVERY DEPARTMENT

THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.
Their STOCK thie SEASON is the LARGEST and meet ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!

Rest and Comfort to thb Sup- 
FBBiNa — Brown’» Housed Id Panacea 
ha« no equal fer relieving pain, Doth

Has been a blessing to lii< fsmilv, havinc 
cured hii wife of a very troublesome cough 
which had distressed her for over three
years.

Apple dumplings, either baked or 
boiled, are nicest and healthiest if 
tbe crust is made of cream. Pare 
and core an apple, cover it with 
ernet ; put several such dumplings 
in a baking diah (earthen ie much 
better than tin), add sugar between 
them, and a little water. Eat with 
the same sauce given for bread pud
ding. If preferred nse sugar and 
batter beaten together.

ig
separate apart- i internal and external. It cures Pain 

in tbe Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. “ It will moat surely quicken 
tbe Blood and Heal, as its acting 
power is woaderfnl.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea,” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in tbe world, 
should be in every family bandy for 
use when wanted, “as it really is the 
best remedy in the world for Cramps 
in the Stomach, and Paine and Aches 
of all kinds,” and is for sale by all 
Druggist* at 25 cents a bottle febylO.

Tbe Examiner says that Nebraska 
was the first State that made a legal 
holiday for tbe purpose of planting 
trees. Since the work of tree-plant
ing began there a grand total of 
58,000.000 trees, according to trust
worthy statistics, bare been set ont, 
and these are now shading 100,000 

‘acres of her prairie soil to tbe great 
benefit of agriculture and the en
richment of the State.

SHOULD NEYKi: BE NEGLECTED

GOUGHS & GOLDS
Should always have rational treatment, ami 
never be ndfcleete-i. Such trifling ailments 
are too often solemn warning» of C<»n»ump- 
tinu: which may be cured or prevented by 
timely using.

Englishman’ s Cough Mixture

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OFT

DRY GOODS
mil lin ery Chilblains !

Chilblains !

MEDICAL VALVE OF 
TABLES.

VEGE-

Asparague is a strong diuretic and 
forms part of the cure lor i beumatic 
patients at such health resorts as 
A:x-lea-Bams. Sorrel is cooling and 
forms a staple of that soupe aux 
herbes which a French lady will ol
der for herself alter a long and tir
ing journey. Carrots, as contain
ing a quantity of sugar, are avoided 
bv some people, while others cym- 
piiiia of them as indigestible. With 
regard to the latter accusation, .t 
may be remarked, m passing, tuat it 
is tbe yellow c a re of tbe carrot t bat 
is difficult ol digestion. The outer, 
a red layer, is under enough. Iu 
Savoy tbe,peasants have recourse to 
an infusion of carrots as a sœcitic 
fur jaundice.

Consumption Cubed.—An old 
physician, retired from practice.hav- 
ing bad placed in his hands by an 
East India missionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent cure for Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asth
ma and all throat and Lung Affec
tions, also a p-jsitire and radical 
cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Cuuip'aints, after having 
tested its wonderful cuiative powers 

1 in tbuusanus of cases, has felt it his 
j duty to make it known to his suffer

ing fellows. Actuated by this mo- 
; live and a desire to relieve human 

suffering, 1 will send free of chai ge, 
I to all wuo desire it, tins recipe, in 

Ge< man, French or English, with 
full d i i e et loos for preparing and us
ing. Sent by mail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper, W. 
A N -ys, 149 PotceFs Block, R Ches
ter, N.Y. 13 m E.o.w.

For Coughs and Colde, nee Allen’s 
Lung Balaam. See e4»« w another 
evlumc. mar 9 lta

Another communication from Mi. i 
Geo.Sewell, dated Moncton, N.B., 
June 22nd., 1878 :

J. H. Robinson, E»q. Dear Sir,—
1 wrote y>u in May last, informing 
yon of tbe wonderful cure y««ur 
" Pbosphoraed Emulsion of Cud 
L'ver Oil with Licto Phosphate of 
L'lue” had made in my case, and, at 
tbe same time promising to write you 
from time to time to let you know 
buw 1 was getting along. I am much 
better in every way ; am stronger; 
can walk a g«>od long distance will - 
out getting tired. Sleep well and j 
eat a hearty meal. In tact I am a 
new man in every respect, and those 
who saw me three months ago and 
see me n--w, can hardly uelieve that 
1 am tba same person.

The above arc facts, and believing 
that ingratitude is one of tbe onpa - 
dunable sins, I feel it a duty to tell 
you ot wbat, under a kina Prcvi- « 
dence. your preparation bar done for 
me. Wishing you every success, Ac-

For sale by Di u/girts and General 
Dealers in Canada. Price 81 per ) 
bottle; six for #0. March 9 lui j

Get him out of Bed.—I was
confined to my bed with ILLetualisui 
could nut m*«ve bund or foot. A 
clergyman called to see me and ad- j 
vised me to nse Mmard's Liniment. . 
1 did so and in three days was out of 
bed and resumed my work as well as 
ever. Jas. Ladgille. j
Springfield, Annapolis Co., 1882.

mar 2 lm

This Popular Remedy is In
fallible.

ft Is hirhly prai» *1 by thousands of peraous 
who have tried it* wonderful effirw-y. and 
•tronifly reemnmended by *11 ** ^ 
■M-Jirine ever known for apeehiy andi.cr- 
manently removing Coogba, Colds and all 
fulinofuir/ l>t»e*#t*.

A POSITIVE CURB.
ENGLISHMAN S

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLES A L aud RETi IL.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHILTS
or ALL KINDS. AN

LADIESUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. aV.B.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

COUCH MIXTURE TAIL0RANDGL0TH!ER
I

Chilblains!
If you are troubled with CHILBLAINS 
at once a bottle of

GATES’ EYE RELIEF.
It i» a «lire cure. One application boated 
iu well i< generally »uffu nm lor the worst 
case». It wilt also rurr all form, of «««re 
errs an«l Pile*. Price ÎA vente per I»olt, j 
»4,|d bv druggists and dealers ’tiirou/hoirt 
the Maritime Province», aud at wholesale
by BROWN * WEBB.

FORSYTH, SUTU-ll FK i Co.,
JOHN K. BENT, Halifax 

T. B. BARKER A Sin.,
K. W. MeCABTY, 8t. John

I* A

PO 8 ITIVE CURE
r or

UNION STREET
CARLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B

CORNER GRANN1LI.E A SACKVILLB 
.STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHI2TE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY

COUGHS, COLDS,

SOKE THROAT
HOARSENESS,

DIFFICLT BREATHING yH£ CHEAPEST IK THE MARA

Inflammation of the Lungs
BRONCHITIS,

A3TH IVE A,
CROUP,

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING
Manufacturing Clothiers,

IMPORTERS OK

CL0THS& TAILORS TRIMMINGS
fac:b St., Halifaz. ITS.

SEND hull PRICE l.'jhi

A LsO
OOK EINDIHTO

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. A T. PHILLIPS

.. IS 00 

.. i7 
U from

am> all

Diseases cHasPuimansry Organs
FOR SALE BY I>lll"‘»< ,1 -T* AND DENE 

HAL DEALERS.

PRICE 25 and 50 CENTS.
LARUl »IZff IS TUS CHEAPEST.

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
8AINT JOHN,. N-B

April*

GckvI BUck Bros'!» loi n Su it, mvU
r-.oi.R-r................................................ t» ~h

Scrvice&toe, *11 VVoot, 'J wr »«J no.t
rr, '*»It* to or U r............................................

Ven Kili'T, 'io , fit:. I» *o '.*•
A .» r*. iir;c a*v»riu»< , f of . 

wrurri w«i ruéike our Ceit i»i ad • 1 'If 
oi Gtrr at t L7*o

CLAYTON <i SONS-
murrh 11 — 1 v

KNABE
Tsae, Touch, Varknajuiiipaud DBnW.

' WILL* A* MWA»E A CW.
Ho*, aog and ao4 Weal Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. ill Fifth Avemse. N. Y*
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THE EAST TO THE WEST.
The reflex influence of Christian 

missions has long been one of the 
strong arguments in their favor. Of 
the happy effects of this influence our 
columns have more than once borne 
witness. A few weeks ago a former 
Bermudian pastor told of the conver
sion of a young English naval ofhcer 
at a Wesleyan mission station in Afri
ca, and some two or three years since 
we mentioned the lesson on Sabbath
keeping which a converted Fijian 
chief taught the captain of an Ameri
can steamer when be refused to allow 
any of hie men to touch the intended- 
ed cargo till the last Sabbath hour 
had closed. The latest lesson from 
the mission-field is on the subject of 
church finances. It is a somewhat 
sad fact that in many provincial dis
tricts where the minister travels very 
extensively, preaches frequently to 
the same congregstion, and barely 
•crapes along, a large portion 0j the 
support he receives is taken from the 
(•eneral Fund which ought to be al
most wholly devoted, in the words of 
an Indian chief, to “ giving the Gos
pel a push. ” It seems to be a fact 
that in some cases our home missions 
have received financial assistance un
til such aid is assumed to be a vested 
right, and they take as a matter of 
course what men,born in heathenism, 
are declining on principle to fc-cept. 
Those who make themselves Lumiliar 
with our Missionary reports will 1 now 
the bearing of our remarks. There 
are missions and missions.

A recent newspaper paragraph stat
ed that a native church in Ohaka, Ja
pan, had sent back funds to the 
American Board of Foreign Missions, 
with the message that it was quite 
fequal to the test of self-support Con
tributors to the funds of the Ameri
can Board must feel gratified with the 
similar independence of disposition 
shown by the missions planted by that 
Society elsewhere in the East. Con
cerning those in India and Ceylon the 
Missionary Herabl gives facts which 
should serve as astimulus tosome much 
more favored churches. The Herald 
says :—

None of the twenty-three churches 
in the Maratta mission received the 
past year any aid from the Board to
wards the support of their pastors. 
Five of these churches are entirely in
dependent of any aid, and the other 
eighteen have grants from the Asso
ciation of Native Churches, which 
raised last year a small fund for this 
r'Urr'Oao. Iff the Madura District 
seventeen of the thirtychurches 
receive nq aid from the Board, and 
the whole amount appropriated the 
past year for these three pastors is 
less than 8140. Of the seventy-one 
churches in India and Ceylon, con
nected with the American Board, 
there are fifty that receive nothing 
from its treasury. This statement is 
as gratifying as it is remarkable.

A similar report comes from the 
South India Methodist Episcopal 
Conference. In that Conference there 
are forty-six pastors and forty local 
preachers. Of the spirit which ani
mates those an opinion may be form
ed from a statement in the A'. V. Ad- 
locate : —

Neither missionaries nor missions 
receive a dollar s aid from the Mis
sionary S.tciety, the work being en
tirely self supi»trii«g, and the Confer
ence, at its recent session^ determin
ed, after full discussion,that it should 
continue to be so. The opinion 
against receiving missionary aid for 
English work was unanimous, and a

So position to consent to receive the 
issionary Society’s aid for the native 
work was negatived by a rote of 5 for 

and <■? against. This vote was taken 
by the Conference with Dr. Reid, 
Missionary Secretary,in the Chair,and 
after an earnest argument by Bishop 
Foster in support of Uie proposition.

Any attempt to lessen the pastoral 
support on our home missions would 
be a grie vous wrong, but we ask 
whether it is not possible by a degree J 
ot liberality only equal to that which 
the Christianized heathen put forth, 
to support many of their pastors in 
the field in which they labor. Our 
present mode seems too much like 
pawning the heathen abroad to sup
port the churches at home.

TEMPERANCE—PETITIONS.
An “Inquirer” in putting the Pres- j 

bytrrian M it ness through a course of 
catechism on a “ Liquor-dealer's Mon
ey,” charges our contemporary with 
having sounded no note of alarm in 
-reference to a petition asking the Do- I 
minion Parliament to exempt ales and ; 
wines from the application of the 
Canada Temperance Act. We regret 
t.iat we had not received an earlier 
intimation that signatures were being

Each day our conviction grows 
stronger that the world’s hope of free
dom from the terrible slavery of in
toxicating drinks must be based upon 
the training of youth. “ Take that,” 
said a man to another who was inquir
ing the merits of two pieces of cloth— 
“Take that, it’s dyed iu the wool.” 
Temperance teaching in our schools 
is a grand need. The philosophy of 
the idea was simply put by Arçhb’sh- 
op Hughes when lie said, “Give me 
the boys up.to twelve, and the men 
are mine.” If in our public schools 
boys aud girls were taught the nature 
and*danger of alcohol, if the degrada
tion and misery and destiny of those 
who tamper with it were clearly point
ed out, we should have a better hope 
of comparatively early and permanent 
success. The expense of such addi
tional teaching would be but a trifle, 
and its advantages would be incalcu
lable.

Until wise training shall have ren
dered prohibition easy, positively re
strictive regulations must be used to 
the utmost extent. A glass of liquor 
has made many a ship a deep sea cof
fin and many a railway train a wreck 
of flesh and bones. For several years 
the public have been frowning upon 
the use of intoxicants daring hours 
on duty ; they are now demanding 
that men to whom their livea are en
trusted shall not be allowed to rob 
themselves of quickness of perception 
and steadiness of nerve by drunken
ness when off duty. Not any too ear
ly the following circular, emanating 
from the Chief Superintendent’s office, 
is being sent to the Intercolonial 
Railway employees :

It is of the utmost importance that 
only men of known sober habits shall 
be employed in any position affecting 
the movements of trains ; it is there
fore ordered that any person belong
ing to any of the following named 
classes of employes who is known to 
be intoxicated, whether on duty or 
not, shall be peremptorily dismissed 
from the service.

The classes of employes referred to 
are Train Despatched, Station Mas
ters, Assistant Station Masters, Con
ductors, Telegraph Operators, Engine 
Drivers, Firemen, Brakesmen, and 
Switchmen.

All officers and employes are re
quired to aid in carrying out this or
der, and they will be held responsible 
for any neglect or concealment.

•ought in favor of such petition. To 
allow the desired exemption would be 
to admit the camel into the tent, 
head and shoulders, to either crowd 
oat or crash the man. A law to thus 
favor the rich and take away from the 
poor man a privilege, however unhal
lowed and harmful could not possibly 
stand. This the promoters know fall 
well

Petitions are too readily signed. 
Let our readers watch all that may be 
submitted to them. A list of respect
able names will often lead a busy man 
to say, “ of course its all right,” and 
too readily add his own name to a 
d-icument of which he has little 
knowledge. The fhnstmn Advorate 
tells of a town in New York State 
where eighty-three men signed » pe
tition for the removal of a postmaster 
snd soon after signed a protest 
against his removal Commenting on 
this fact the Independent is reminded 
of aman in the city of Providence, 
R. L, who made a bet that be could 
get twenty men in a certain street in 
that city to sign their own death- 
warrant, and won the bet. The same 
paper says that a similar story comes 
from Oswego, N. Y. A business man 
there drew up a petition to the legis
lature for the hanging in the public 
square of the pastor of a Presbyterian 
church, and placing the paper upon a 
table in his office, he requested his 
visitors to sign it, replying to their 
inquiries that the petition favored the 
widening of Oswego streets. After a 
great many had signed, among others 
two deacons of the church and the 
pastor's own son-in-law, the joke was 
discovered and noised abroad and the 
petitioners returned to .the office one 
after another to read what they had 
signed, and sheepishly ask if they 
could scratch off their names. "Oh ! 
yes,” replied the gentleman, “scratch 
them off, if yga don't leant the pastor 
hung.”

The Christian who would sign a pe
tition for a liquor license, or for the 
exemption of ales and wines from the 
application of stringent law, ought 
ever after to feel with Richard Baxter 
that it would be “ easier to believe 
that God had forgiven him than to 
forgive himself.” Like Cranmer he 
might well hold up the hand that 
had signed such a request and ever 
repeat, “ Oh, that unworthy right 
hand !”

QUARTERLY MEETINGS.

the fol-
v. » in r. e. l

The Quarterly Boards of 
lowing circuits have voted 
ly to accept the proposed Be sis of 
Union :—Dorchester, Booabee, New
castle, Hopewell and Alma, Chatham, 
Mount Stewart—P.E.L, Marysville, 
Carleton, Moncton, St Andrews, Ree- 
tigouche.

Queen Square— St John,— 13 in 
favor of Basis, 2 silent.

Exmouth Street—St John,—11 for, 
2 against, 2 not voting.

. Portland,—9 for, 3 against
Apohaqui,—12 for, 2 against
Salisbury,—6 for Basis, 1 against. 

XOVA SCOTIA tX)X7E*EXCE.
Quarterly Boards voting unanimous

ly for the proposed Basis of Union :— 
Haut sport, Truro, Bridgewater.

Arcadia,—For the Basis 6,against L
Basis 11,Middleton,—Against the 

for L
Ayleeford, — For the Basis 

against 1.
Wentworth,—Adopted, no numbers 

forwarded.

11,

UNION NOTES.
An esteemed correspondent, who 

has both the necessary data and time 
at his command, calls in question our 
acceptance of the statement that a 
two-thirds vote of the Quarterly Meet
ings throughout the Dominion in favor 
of Union had last week been secured. 
According to his figures, which we be
lieve to be correct, the necessary num
ber had not then been reached. In 
the West the number required had 
been obtained, with a score to spare : 
in the East a comparatively small 
number only had been reported. From 
the Upper Provinces we have had no 
report of the vote of the present 
week ; all those reaching us from the 
Maritime Provinces circuits have, with 
one exception,been favorable to union. 
The statement of last week may be 
true, or may not be true at the present 
date. Superintendents will please 
oblige our readers by forwarding state
ments of votes as soon as taken.

In the N. B. and P. E. I. Confer
ence, Welsford yet stands alone in its 
rejection of the Basis. Ths Hope- 
well Board by a unanimous vote 
thanked the Union Committee for 
their proposed plan. The SL John 
News learns that “ the Basis is likely 
to be accepted by the ministers of the 
N. B., and P. E. I. Conference by a
large majority.” {

_*____ i ! •
In Nova Scotia two boards have re

ported in opposition. We have not 
space to publish resolutions that have 
reached us, except where some princi
ple is involved, but believe that many 
will feel, with the Oxford Board, that 
“ under Divine guidance” the propos
ed Union “ will open up to the Me
thodist Church a glorious future of 
Christian usefulness which could not 
be attained in our present alienated 
positions. ”

An esteemed minister asks “ When 
are we to have a ‘rest' in the columns 
of the Wes ley ax on the Union ques
tion ! ’’ Now, brother ! Wo have not 
wanted to inffict “ Union ” on' our 
readers, but have nevertheless felt 
that at a period of such solemn im
portance an unusual freedom of dis
cussion was warranted. Now, if 
several good brethren who have arti
cles in our drawer will permit us, we 
will close the discussion. Years hence 
some good men may wonder whether 
they really could have written certain 
articles.

Some one says of Prof. Wiggins, 
“Asa prophet he is a failure but as a 
humbug he is a magnificent success.” 
This witness is true. The Saturday 
night’s storm would scarcely have 
caused remark had it not been for his 
“ prediction.” Nothing that we have 
heard indicates any special danger to 
life and property. Laws are being pro
vided to meet crimes not affected by 
present statute, is not here a chance 
for a special act ? There is a mirthful 
side to the affair, it is trie. The poor 
fellow digging a hole in the earth for 
shelter, the aged gentleman getting a 
special button on his gate, and the 
Onondaga Indians tying their houses to 
trees and fences may furnish an in
centive to a laugh, but there is a seri
ous side to the affair, as will be seen 
when it is remembered that immense 
losses must have attended the stand
still in certain departments of busi
ness. No storm for years on our 
coast has done so much harm as this 
prediction.

pert in the contest for equal rights in 
the graveyard have now to contend 
for equal freedom in the performance 
of the marriage ceremony. To many 
Methodieta the presence of a State 
official in the person of a Registrar of 
Marriages is becoming intolerable. 
These officials have as a rule acted aa 
became men of common-sense, and 
therefore of civility, but there have 
been painful exceptions. Only a few 
Weeks ago at the marriage of a youth 
ful couple in an English Methodist 
church the Registrar, though duly no
tified, failed to put in an appearance. 
After a considerable delay the Deputy- 
Registrar was summoned and the cere
mony performed in the usual mannner. 
After the legal hour of twelve the 
missing official turned up and express
ed his opinion that the marriage bad 
been illegally performed^ in conse
quence of which the parties were re
married the following morning in bis 
presence! This incident is one of 
many. Verily, EnglishfNonconform- 

i are patient—to a degree which 
Canadians can scarcely comprehend.

A series of lectures on Christianity 
has hewn delivered on Saturday after
noons during the winter at the Mgiji 
Kuaido, Tokio, Japan. The first of 
the course was given by Rev. C. S. 
Eby, b.a., of the Methodist Church 
of Canada, to a large audience of 
foreigners and native scholars, and 
was subsequently repeated in Japanese 
to a crowded and enthusiastic audi
ence of natives. Mr. Eby's lecture, 
on “ Christianity and Civilization,” 
with a prelude ou the Antiquity of 
Man” has been published at the office 
of the Japan Gazette, and if desired 
by any of our readers can be procured 
by the Book Steward. It possesses 
interest as a specimen of the manner 
in which truth is presented to the cul
tivated heathen mind, while it has a 
value as at once a definition and de
fence of the Gospel.

We clip this from a Southern ex
change. Read it to that bright, am
bitions boy at your fireside, and pray 
that it may be a “ life-lesson —

A. T. Stewart and W. E. Dodge 
started in business in New York City 
about the same time. They succeed
ed. Both succeeded greatly. One 
grandly. Perhaps the first made ten 
millions, where the second made one 
million. The second left an estate of 
about six millions. He gave away 
about 8100,000 a year. The other 
left an immense fortune and an im
mense business. They have both gone 
over to the majority ; the one,several 
years ago ; the other several days ago. 
Which succeeded grandly ? The boy, 
who, converted at a Methodist class
meeting at twelve years of age, be
came the leading philanthropist of 
his generation ; or the boy, who was 
early thought of for the ministry by 
the admirers of his early promise, but 
whom the greed of gain converted in
to a splendid miser ?

The St. John branch of the Evan
gelical Alliance is working to good 
purpose. Of late they have been 
making earnest efforts for a Reforma
tory. At the annual meeting last 
week the Secretary announced that 
there was no delivery of the mail in 
the post-office on Sunday. This in
telligence gave much gratification. A 
committee was charged with the duty 
of preparing a memorial to the Pro
vincial Government favoring compul
sory attendance at school. Capt. 
Prichard, the Chairman, and other 
members of the branch were re-elect
ed.

Items of circuit news will be gladly 
received. Only let them be well con
densed. A news-letter will give all 
the general reader wants in a dozen 
lines or leas.

All concerned should give special 
attention to the change of date for 
the meeting of the Eastern Transfer 
Committee at Sackville. A dispatch 
from Dr. Rice announces that it will 
be held on April 25th.

TRUE HERE.
A minister reports to the North

western some facts which suit this lati
tude equally well The trouble is 
that, like femarka on those who stay 
away from church, these facts will on
ly be read by those who least need 
them unless, indeed, some one will 
kindly mention their drift to a care
less neighbor.

In my efforts to secure subscribers 
I am not unfrequently repulsed with 
remarks like the following : “ There
are decidedly too many advertise
ments in it.” 1 replied, “ If all did 
as you do, it would have nothing but 
advertisements. He said, “I did 
not know that.” “ Do you think it 
deficient in its editorial department, 
or in its mechanical or typographical 
execution ?” “ I think not,” was the
reply. “ Is it not one of the best 
and cheapest family religious papers 
in the country !” “ I think it is.”
“ Is it not free from sectarian biogtry, 
declaring malice toward none, aud

Does it not keep its readers posted 
on the current events of Use tieee T’ 
“It does that. " " Then why will you 
not again subscribe for it T' “ Well, 
well, there is my tax, my doctor and 
store bilk, my tobacco, my family 
end incidental expenses,’" etc.

“ Brother Wealthy, have you been 
taking onr church and family paper ?” 
“ Well, y-e-e ; hot my time ran out in 
January and 1 did not renew, as yet ” 
“ And if not, why not ? What is 
that on your center table, there ?”
“ Oh, that is the Toledo Blade, Cin
cinnati Gazette, the Tribune, Chicago 
Times, and our country papers, etc.” 
Brother Wealthy's children also read 
novels. These literary serpents are 
patronized by Chrietisn parents to.an 
alarming extent “ Train up a child,” i 
is the divine command. Give up 
many things before you give up your 
family paper. Who art thou ! A 
Methodist,and take a number of secu
lar papers. A Methodist, “ and vol- ; 
untarily without the means of infor
mation as to what is going on in the 
church ?” A Methodist, doily re
peating the Lord's prayer, “ Thy 
kingdom come,” and yet give nothing 
to make it come. A Methodist, and 
yet neither knowing nor caring to 
know, who are our publishing agent 
and editor. A Methodist, not long 
since, asked the writer if Mr. Hitch
cock was still 
Northwestern 
dy was still editor !

not es easy e matter ae might be hn- 
agiaed, fee they are very eby, and 
when on the open prairie it is almost 

! impossible to creep on them. They 
1 lamp in the enow at night, and it ie- 

moet aggravating after prowling round 
^ very cautiously to see one of them fly 

right up from under your feet and off 
in hot boats to some distant part of 
the North-west.

Sunday is a very quiet day with us. 
We try to observe it ae well as we can, 
and employ ourselves in reading good 
books and writing home. When we 
started out here last Spring we made 
certain rules for ourselves concerning 
the observance of the Sabbath and so 
far have adhered to them. One was 
that we would do no working or shoot
ing, and, though the chickens often 
come within easy shot of the door of 
our house, our guns will not send the 
message of death among them on that 
day.

Last week we had a visit from a 
Presbyterian missionary who came 
over from Broadview. He remained 
with us Saturday night, had prayers 
n the morning and then we all went 
oyer to a neighbor’s where we had ser
vice according to the Presbyterian 
form. He gave ns a very good ser
mon, and we quite enjoyed the ser
vice. After dinner he started on his

the publisher'of The =
and if Rev. T. M. Ed- h® W“ to Presch ln the even-mg.

No one but

CORRESPONDENCE.

WINTER IN THE 
WEST.

NORTH-

Dear Sir,—In my last ’etter I gave 
you the benefit of some experiences 
during the summer on the prairies. 
A winter picture is a much more som
bre one ; still there are many things 
that one cannot but admire, ever a- 
mid the snow and cold of a North
west winter.

During the evenings of November 
and December we were highly favor
ed with brilliant “ Northern light" 
illuminations, and they far surpassed 
any thing of the sort I had even wit
nessed—the colors so rich and varied 
and the shape ever changing. Other 
sights we have seen with mingled 
pleasure and wonder have been the

the Lord knows what 
privation and suffering such men as 
he endure in preaching the Gospel in 
this country. He has been here for 
many years, wandering backward and 
forward, hither aud thither, doing 
whatever good he can —one day 
preaching in a rough rail-road camp, 
and the next tramping across the 
prairies to some distant settlers. He 
has not a spot he can call “ home,’’ 
and told us (not at all in a complain
ing way) that he often had to take the 
bare prairie for his couch at night.

If you will allow me, I will Conclude 
this w ith a story that is told* here, 
which might interest some of ~ybur 
readers. It is to this effect. Iu the 
fall, when we are liable to heavy down
pours of rain at any time, some trav
ellers got astray on the prairies, just 
as it was beginning to rain and get 
dark, and they wandered round for 
some time, unable to find anything 
that would give them a clue as to 
their whereabouts. Their prospects• mirages which are very common in , , .. ... ~ .

this ajuntry. We have seen a great f»r..t,h« a'fht Affluent.
number of them, and so clear and ! ^ but.the Wtit 8™“ for a
natural looking are they that they al
most make us think for a moment that 
our geographical knowledge of the 
country has been quite inaccurate. 
Imagine a person happening to look 
across the prairies, where before he 
had never seen anything but au unin-

as quickly as heavy grass and wet 
clothes would allow them, and arriv
ing at it went to the door and knock
ed. Not receiving any answer, and 
still hearing voices inside, one of their 
number called loudly, “ Are there 
any Christians living in this house I” 
The voice of an aged female replied 
from within, “JVu, we are all Came
rons ! ”

Miuawbkk.
Broadview, N. W.T., Feb. 4 '83.

HAMILTON, 
Dear Bko.

BERMUDA.

--- ----O-—— .vs "
couch and the pelting rain for bed
clothes, it is not to be wondered at, 
that they felt rather low spirited and 
that one of their number was heard 
to sing in a very doleful way some
thing about, “ Oh why was I tempted 
to roam.” Suddenly their eyes and 

terrupted piece of'levefcôünt^,™ and he.art* ^ere gladdened by the sight of 
behold ! a ran^e of mountains cover- * * s umn8 forth from the^ window
ed with trees, even the white patches "_f Ther ,uade for “
of snow amongst them quite appar
ent. I have seen the Moose moun
tains, which are 40 to 50 miles dis
tant, look as though they were only 
8 or 9 miles from here. Whilst I was 
standing looking at them, thinking 
that if they would only come a few 
miles nearer, 1 might see some of the 
elk, which are plentiful on them, run
ning about among the trees, they sud
denly disappeared from my sight 
“ like a beautiful dream,” leaving 
nothing but the level prairie before 
my eyes. Of course these 1 mirages’ 
are only noticeable on very clear 
days.

There is something about the clear
ness, dryness, lightness and purity 
of the atmosphere that olten fills us 
with surprise, though we have been 
living in it for more than ten months.
We are more especially struck with 
the great distance that sound travels,
1 otten having heard distinctly the 
sound of a voice over half a mile dis
tant. The atmosphere being so pure 
aud dry, is, 1 nuppose, one great rea
son for our not leelmg the low tem
perature as we otherwise might do.
The thermometer has been as low as 
50 below zero tins winter, at times.
Those who say that the cold of this 
country is not felt, are to a certain 
extent correct Wneu the mercury 
is down to 40 or 50 below zero a per
son has not tinu. to teel himself get
ting very cold. He just feels a sharp 
•tinging sensation auU then lie is nip
ped 1 With a gale of wind and a low 
temperature the cold is keen, biting 
and very severe, but ou a calm day 1 
have seen the thermometer as low as 
40 below zero without making it very 
unpleasant for out door work. A 
great deal of the weather we have had 
this winter has been beautiful beyond 
description—bright, clear sunshine ; 
grand sunrises,with beautiful uncloud
ed blue sky overhead all day, and hea
venly sunsets. There is not a very 
great deal of snow on the open praine, 
and in places where the ground was 
cleared by the tires last fall it pecks 
so hard that you can walk on it very 
easily. Where the grass remained, 
the snow lodges and in those places 
it is always deep, still we can walk 
round anywhere without snowshoea.

Most of those who took up land 
here last spring, left their

in to sec 
in vain.

Smith,—We are in the 
midst of services three times every 
day, conducted by the Rev. E. 1*. 
Hammond. Ho has several American 
associates in the work of ► peaking and 
singing. Indications we have already 
that God s Spirit is arid has been 
mightily at work. Sunday-school 
teachers and ministers beg 
they had not been laltoriu.
We are looking for great tilings.

Our (Quarterly meetings will, T 
think, go heartily for union. < lur 
laymen are of one mind respecting it.

| A few things allow me to note, now 
that the vote will have been princi
pally taken.

1. Our lay brethren generally seerti 
to espouse this new movement against

! the convictions of many good, true 
ministers of the Church. Let us look 

; (as one of the results of the union 
that seems now so likely to be) for a 
general lay effort to place the minis- 

I ten who may suffer from union in 
much better circumstances. They 

I dread any greater pressure on our 
finances ; and well they may. Let the 

j the Church aim first in that direction.
There are indirect effects of contracted 

I salaries, which are influencing our 
ministry very seriously, saying noth- 

i ing of the consequences to the famil
ies now on our missions. The stand
ard of salary must keep pace with the 
standard of education if we are not 
to have a perpetual dearth of suitable 
candidates.

2. The General Superintendency af
fair will right itself. As contemplat
ed in the “ Basis” it has a clumsy and 
sarcedota) appearance^ But there will 
be strength enough in the Methodist

---------- wtcir places in Church of Canada always to keep usthe fall, for the winter months, many frum Episcopal millinery, and prevent 
of them returning to their i- any from- being “ lords over God’s

charity for all ?” I think bo ?”

returning to their homes in 
Ontario, others obtaining work out at 
Broadview. We, who have remained 
on our land, can do little in connec
tion with our farms beyond getting 
out fence-poles and fire-wood and at
tending to our stock.

Some of our party have secured 
several foxes, minks and a couple of 
wolverines. They catch them in steel 
traps and also j>oison them. The fox
es tiave come quite close up to she 
houses, but it is hard to get a shot at 
them. We get considerable small 
game in the shape of prairie chickens 
aud rabbits and they make a very a- 
greeable change in our bill of fare. 
Shooting prairie chickens in winter is

heritage.” This union is likely to 
kill any little leaven of high church- 
ism that lingered iu Canadian Metho
dism. Amen !

3. As to the rights of editors. Cer
tainly they of all nu n cannot be pre
vented troih asserting their opinions. 
If they were of the class that is easily 
put down, their brethren could dis- 
pense with them altogether. I',y al! 
means, wlien a question is distracting 
the Church, on which all are think
ing, and many differing, let us hear 
what our editors have to say. But at 
such times, ought they not to write, 
as do their brethren, over their own 
signatures, and not editorially. Is it
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preset 
Why i

right that we should hare our own
opinion, whan tko^nSuoTttuebod to 
aueh a quotation is not the name of 
an individual but the authority of 
the Church Î “ The duerefsen or the 
Wmlbtah says so and so,” does not 
mean that such end aueh sen the opin
ions of the Western or Bast ora editor, 
but that the organs of the Methodist 
Church, supposed always to represent 
the Body, pres its voice in a certain 
direction. An ofKcial editor has a 
two-fold character and privilege, just 
as much as a President may have* a 
voice and a vote. But the one is te

ntative and the other private, 
hy should we be obliged to say of 

any editorial on a vexed question, 
“ That is not the opinion of the 
Church, but of a single minister ?” 
Whet do the words “Church organ” 
mean, if not, that it is supposed to 
teach and assert what the Church be
lieves ? It seems a pity that our pa
pers, conducted with so much accept
ance, should be subjects of so much 
bitter dispute. Let us have a dis
tinction between the connexions! edi
tor, who is supposed to write (jrcathe- 
dra, and the private writer who de
sires to help Isis particular project, or 
smite its particular toon.

4. The great objects to be gained 
by union seem to be, consolidation of 
our Methodist strength in Western 
Canada, and the prevention of un
seemly if not unchristian waste of 
money, men, patience and controver
sy, by carrying into the North West 
which is to nave a mighty Methodism, 
the same divisions and irritations 
which have been growing among our 
Canadian people for many years. 
T’nion in this case is more than a sen
timent. If it can be done in a way to 
leave us more compact and strong, 
let it be done. A. W. N.
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GENERAL CONFERENCE.
TEAjrsm committee.

Toronto, 2nd March, 188S.
The Transfer Committee of the 

Eastern Conferences will meet in 
Sadtville, N.B., on Wednesday, April 
26th., 1883, at 7 p. m.

Ministers who have been provision
ally transferred, and any minister 
whose transfer rosy be desired, will 
please see that the provisions of the 
Discipline are complied with, and no
tice forwarded to me before the last 
day of this month.

8. D. Rick. President

The following arrangements have 
been made for holding the Education- 

1 al Meetings in the Sackville District

DOCTORS DIFFER.
T)kak Editor :—Doctors sometime# 

ditier. Dr. Pickard appears to be sup
remely hopeful of the financial advant
ages of the proposed Union : “ I cer
tainly believe that the future pros
pect for our Domestic Missions will 
be brighter if the ptiqiosed Basis 

of Union is accepted than it will be 
if the Basis is rejected. ( Ses Whn. 
Mar. 2nd.) Dr. Sutherland says : 
“ I am not ignorant of the fact that 
there are real difficulties to be en
countered—difficulties that will re
quire time and patience to overcome. 
The employment of all the vAfi, the 
Jiiutnee* necessary to carry on the Mis
sionary work of the Church and meet 
the claims of her *nj>erannuat&IpninL*- 
ter*—these are all questions affected 
by the Union.” (See “ Basis of Meth. 
Union. What it is and what it invol
ves.”)

I think it will be difficult for some 
of the brethren to understand how 
they were benefitted financuiUiftby the 
Union of 1874. When, previous to 
the Union, was it ever known that 
our Miseionariessustained a deficiency 
of $343 as last year Î Can Dr. Pick
ard or any one else tell what the 
financial advantages to our Mission
aries would have been to-day had the 
“ Home Mission Fund” continued in 
existence ? We all know it was carry
ing us forth into the land of (ioshen. 
Since the Union of 1874 our mission
aries have been feeding in barren 
deserts and howling wildernesses.

J. Uaetz.

cmcuiT.

THE “OPEN AIR” MISSION.

Since Mr. Railton’s visit to Halifax, 
two years ago, open air meetings dur
ing six months of the year were held 
on Albermarle and South Brunswick 
Streets. There have been two great 
advantages in connection with the 
work : 1st. Crowds, i.è., two or three 
dozen people, so .letimes more and 
sometimes less, have been gathered 
into the inside meetings of an evening 
and thus the empty benches filled up. 
2nd. Large numbers come to the doors 
or windows of the houses, or stand at 
the street coruer, or the passer-by will 
stop a moment or two to listen, the 
most of such people being of a class 
who won't come inside of a church or 
even into mission rooms. It is there
fore proposed to resume the open air 
meetings on the first of April. Names 
of Christian workers are wanted. 
The prayers of the ministers and their 
congregations are asked on behalf of 
these “ lapsed classes,” who if we be
lieve what we profess, are “ peritking,” 
surrounded by a score of churches 
and over 2000 professing Christians.

D. MacGeboor, Chairman.
Richard Saunders, Sec'y.

A NOTE ON UNION,

Rev. Robert Wilson writes:
Anent the Union question allow me 

to say that having been an ardent ad
vocate of Canadian Confederation and 
a warm supporter of thermion of 1874, 
I was at the start in full sympathy 
with the present movement. But the 
spirit displayed by its leading advo
cates, the haste with which it has 
been pushed forward, the requirement 
to vote Tea or Nay on the Basis at a 
whole, the desperate effort of the pro- 
Episcopal party to carry the question, 
the significant utterances of Bishop 
Carman in reference to the Episcopal 
form as necessary to the purity of the 
Sacraments, and the revolutionary 
character of the scheme, I feel reluct
antly c impelled not only to vote a- 
gainst it myself but do what I can to 
prevent —not union, but union on the 
proposed Basis. The perpetual tink
ering with the constitution is fraught 
with serious danger, and unless we are 
prepared to abandon old fashioned 
Methodism and adopt hierarchical 
forms and usages we had better adhere
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PERSONAL.

News reachea ua from various 
quarters of the departure of friends 
to join the “majority.” On Saturday 
Mrs. De Wolf, for so many years the 
true companion and helper of the ex
cellent T. A. S. DeWolf, of Wolfville, 
passed away ; and on Tuesday Mr*. 
Smallwood, the worthy wife of a ven
erable father in the ministry, Rev. F. 
Smallwood, of Charlottetown, closed 
lier eyes on esrth, and ceased to suffer. 
In the lives of both these Christian 
women, the light of the Gospel shone 
out clearly. Last week, as we learned 
from a St. John paper, the Rev. T. J. 
Deinstadt, of Moncton, was called to 
Shelburne, to attend the funeral of 
hie father. May Heaven comfort the 
mourners. u ‘

LITERARY, Ac.

The Russell Publishing Co., Boston, 
send Our Little One* and the Nartery 
for March. It is, ea usual, filled with 
line illustrations and choice stories for 
the “little ones.” We consider it 
one of the best juvenile magazines 
published.

The most noteworthy article in the 
March number of the Canadian Me
thodist Magazine is by Principal Daw
son, of McGill University, on “Points 
of Contact between Science and Reli
gion." On a kindred topic is Dr. 
Nelles’ admirable address on “ The 
Consonance of Science and Revela
tion.” “Fire Mountains,” and a chap
ter in Stanley's African Adventures 
are copiously illustrated. Several 
Methodist ministers contribute other 
interesting papers. The editor, Dr. 
Withrow,is worthy of the compliments 
which have been called forth by his 
management of the Magazine.

Lire* of IUustriou» Shoemaker*, by 
W. E. Winks, is No. 83 of the “Stand- 

j ard Library ” issued by Funk and 
Wagnalls, N. Y., and is a book which 

, will bo widely read with interest and 
profit. Perhaps it is owing to the op-

Iiortunity for quiet thought at the 
tench that so many have left it to 

find renown in higher positions. Sir 
Cloudesley Shovel rose from it to be 
a British Admiral ; Samuel Brad- 
burn, to be the Wesleyan Demos
thenes and a President of the Confer
ence. Samuel Drew, the Christian 
metaphysician and first biographer of 
Dr. Coke; Thos. Oliver, the author 
of “ The God of Abraham Praise;” 
Carey, the East Indian missionary ; 
Morrison, of China ; and many others 
whose names will not soon die were 
shoemakers in early life. Send to 
the Book-room for this volume. Price 
26 cents.

Meyer'* Commentary <m Act*, a large 
octavo volume of 544 pages, has been 
given to the American public by Funk 
and Wagnalls, New York. To the 
English edition, translated from the 
fourth German edition, Dr. Ormiston, 
of New York, has added an Index and 
Supplementary Notes. Of Dr. Meyer's 
Commentary on the New Testament, 
called a monumental work of criticism 
sud exegetic&l learning, many of the 
best minds on the American continent 
speak in the very highest terms. Dr. 
T. W. Chambers. of.New York, says : 
“Meyer justly has been called the 
prince of exegetes, being at once acute 
and learned." Dr. Armstrong, of the 
same city, says : “ It is of immense 
advantage in its line.” And yet 
another, Dr. Arthur Brooks, speaks in 
warm terms of its “ large learning, 
wise judgment and conciseness of 
statement.” The Biblical student 
should have it. Price $2.50. The 
Rev. S. F. Huestis is agent for Mess. 
Funk and Wagnallas publications in 
this city.

There are G10 Chinamen on the rolls 
of Sabbath-schools in New York and 
Brooklyn, of whom forty are profess 
ed Christians and twenty more are be- 
leived to be Christians.

METHODIST

appears on oer etiàj

The Halifax North BMMh of the 
Women’s Mssmoaery Soaiaty acknow
ledges with thanks the receipt of 
twenty-five dollars from Mrs. L. A. 
Wilmot for the Crosby Girls’ Home.

Alexander Black, Esq., of Dorches
ter, is about to make the new Metho
dist church of that town the band- 
some donation of a pipe organ, which 
is now rapidly approaching comple
tion.—Chief. Port.

A pleasant concert was held in the 
Exmouth St. Church St. John, last 
week. A series of socials is being held 
in leading Methodist homes in Fair- 
ville. The seventy-fourth anniver
sary of the Queen Square Sunday- 
school was held on the 3rd inst.

Two tea-meetings, one for the jun
ior and the other for the elder schol
ars, were held in the Charles Street 
Church this week. Both named off 
pleasantly. The number of scholars 
on the roll after a careful correction 
is 666. Last Sunday 471 were pre
sent.

On Saturday evening, the 3rd inst 
Greenfield iat the Greenfield appointment on the 

Gagetown circuit, the ordinance of 
baptism was administered to two 
adulte, and on Sabbath, the 4th, 
twelve were publicly received into the 
Church at Burton, by the Rev. W. 
Harrison, pastor.

Kaye St. congregation intends hold
ing a tea and fancy sale on Tuesday, 
March 20th, the object being to raise 
funds for repairing and painting the 
church. Money or articles for the 
sale will be thankfully received by the 
committee. They may be left at the 
Book-room or with Revs. R. Brecken 
and J. J. Teasdale.

From Woodstock, N. B., Rev. O. 
AL Campbell, writes : “ The good 
work still goes on in our church. Our 
services are very interesting and well 
attended. The Church has been 
greatly blessed, (the leaders report a 
large attendance at class), backsliders 
have been reclaimed, and a large 
number—several heads of families— 
have found peace through faith in 
Christ

From Rev. D. D. Moore, A. x., 
Hampton, March 12 : “ We have held 
some special services with encourag
ing results. A new class kas been 
formed at Paeeekeeg. Half of them 
are members on trial We have bap
tized six adults, and last night gave 
the right hand of fellowship to six 
candidates in the church at Hampton. 
The ladies’ mite society has raised 
$150 during the winter months to
wards the liquidation of our chnrch 
debt. In Paaaekeag a new church is 
in course of erection. ”

Pleasing “ notes” are forwarded 
from Wentworth by Rev. G. W. F. 
Glendenning : Four persons have 
been baptized. Thirteen persons 
have recently been received into mem
bership, one of whom has already 
passed away Seven others, former
ly members of thechurch have been re
stored to its privileges. Seven others 
are on trial Some are yet seeking 
salvation. In the above list are many 
heads of families. Mr. G. adds : “As 
a result of our special services we have 
been able to organize or rearrange five 
classes. We rejoice that Bro. Bird’s 
health is very much improved this 
winter and that he is now able to 
take charge of a class.”

ABROAD.

Statistics of Methodism in the 
Southern States show an increase in 
the Sunday-school department of 20,- 
602 scholars.

President Garrett’s watchword—a 
revival in every circuit—is calling 
forth noble responses in many parts 
of English and American Methodism.

English Methodists are preparing a 
gigantic petition in favor of “ Sunday 
Closing” of places where liquor is 
sold. All circuits throughout Eng
land are to contribute signatures.

Signor Paaquale de Francesco has 
taken public leave of the Methodist 
congregation at Naples, and preceded 
to Catanzaro, in Calabria, to preach 
the Gospel there.

A few years since a Bible could on
ly be carried into Italy by stealth, but 
the other day Signor Pellegrino Stro- 
bel, Professor in the University, and 
a member of the Wesleyan Methodiat 
Church, was elected to represent Par
ma in the Italian Parliament

The officers and teachers of Irish 
Methodist Sunday-schools number 2,- 
787, and the scholars 24,709. Of 
the latter nearly one-half attend pub
lic worship in Methodist churches, 
and 10,862 are ep rolled as members 
of the band of hope.

Wm. T. Hemmenway, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., left by hie will over $50,000 to 
objects within Methodism. Of this 
amount $20,000 goes to the New 
York Conference, $20,000 to the New ' 
York East Conference, $5,000 to the 
Missionary Society, and $5,000 to the 
M. E. Church Home of New York 
City.

The dedication of a new M. E. 
church at Vpsala, the L niversity 
town of Sweden, recently took place. 
The church, which seats 2,000, was 
well tilled with all classes of people. 
In the afternoon the Lord s Supper 
was received by about 400 communi
cants. Twelve persons joined the 
Church in full connection, and twelve 
on trial Excellent meetings were

and^ssL»""* —bav^a—tly,
conversions occurred.

**s erection of 122 chapels, 19 
■““°J*ooms, 33 organs, and 19 minis- 

Of the chapels, 62 are 
tobc built where there have hitherto 
. *°*e» remainder to supply
improved and increased accommoda
is 7 J1? premieee previously occu- 
PJ®~ bed been inadequate. Including 

y*° thousand extra sittings pro
vided by enlargements, the chapels in 
f*1"* erection will furnish sente 
for 26,662 hearers.

A remarkable service was held in 
the chapel of the Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versité the lttth ult. The great re
vival had resulted thus far in the pro- 

version of 200 students, be
sides the wonderful quickening of 
nrnny others. Instructors and stu- 
J*ti iiu»Uid to render thanks to 
God for his marvellous grace. Re
joicing testimonies were promptly giv- 

*■ exceedingly large number of 
young men and women, and were 
clear and decisive as to the blrtaainm 
received.—N. Y. Jdv.

^ At the rsoeet session of the Fiji 
Distnet Meetmg, a native minister, 
who had been on trial seven years, 
was refused fall relation, because of 
immoderate fame drinking. Kata, 
though not intoxicating, produces 
disabling and disagreeable effects. 
Eight Fijians were ordained. The 
district has 830 churches and 380 oth
er preaching places ; 11 missionaries, 
61 native ministers, 30 catechists, 1,- 
070 teachers and 2,098 school teach
ers ; 1,729 local preachers, 35,097 
native members, 103,626 attendants 
on public worship.

The N. 8. Steamship Company
to ________
Yarmouth to Boston 
10th

weekly trips from 
i on Saturday last,

The steam eeali 
John’s surly hat left St.

The remains of the late Captain 
launder 8. 8wains, who was drowned 
at Cisefuegoe, arrived home on Mon
day in the brigantine Emma.

Baptist missionaries published the 
first newspaper in India in 1838. Two 
hundred and fo 
there.

forty are now published

The Acadia Steamship Co. have let 
the contract for a new steamship to 
ply between Annapolis and Boston to 
Messrs. Wm. Hamilton & Co., of 
Glasgow.

Monnoniem is re 
inç ground in the Mi 
this Province. A

ported to be gain- 
estera counties of 
nan named Bur

ton, son of a deceased Baptist minis
ter, is its apostle.

It is understood that the new Postal 
Act now in preparation, will contain 
stringent provisions for the suppree- 

of obscene and immoral Litera
ture.

It is stated that there 
circuit of ten miles from 
Citv Hall a population of between 40, 
000 and 60,000 natives of

is within a 
the Boston

time Provinces.
the Mari-

St"
j The herring fishery at Fortune Bar 

has beau very successfully proeecuteZ
lbst th« Americans 

left $30,000 in Fortune Bay this win
ter for frozen herring.

absoad.

The Dublin murder conspiracy pris
oners have been notified that their 
tnal will begin on April 9th.

A company has been formed in l*itte- 
burg to mine the coal underlying the 
Alleghany, Ohio and Monongahela 
Rivers.

Three baggagemen have been smut - 
ed in Albany for robbing railroad pass
engers of their baggage through s 
system of changing checks

Of the 237 undergraduates in the 
Glasgow Univeisity of the second 
year s course, tetenty are at daily work 
in winter to support themselves!

The London /Aidy .Win esys that 
the commissioners under the I-«nd 
Act have considerably reduced the 
rents on Mr. Parnell’s estate.

The next United States Senate will 
oonaiet of thirty eight Republicans, 
thirty-six Democrats, and two Inde

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

Toltio, Japan, has its Twelfth Pres, 
bvterian church. The Presbytery is 
almost made up of native ministers.

In 1882 the V/elsh Calvinistic Me
thodists are said to include one-fifth 
of the entire population of the prin
cipality.

While Mr. Spurgeon was in Men
tone, France, 1 
with the Scotch 
and at the communion made 
admirable eddreea.

he regularly worshiped 
li Presbyterian Church,

a most

Mrs. Izans Leland Chamberlain, of 
Brooklyn, has riven $60,000to Leland 
Univeisity, a Baptist institution at 
New Orleans for the education of co
lored men and women.

The Livingstooia Mission of the 
Free Church of Scotland has already 
stopped the slave trade about Lake 
Nyansa, whence 19,000 slaves were 
annually carried off,

The Irish Presbyterian Missionary 
Herald announces the public abjura
tion of Romanism in the Free Italian 
Church of Borne, of Catalano, the 
Professor of Physical Science in the 
Roman University, and the opening 
for evangelical worship of the splen
did old church of Santa Margherita 
in Venice.

The Japanese Christians of San 
Francisco have a Japanese Gospel 
Society, whose aim is to extend the 
gospel among the Japanese who are 
not Clirist'ans. They have also pro
vided a temporary residence, at a 
cheap rate, for those of their coun
try men who are out of employment, 
or are poor or sick. —

There are now between fifty and 
sixty European ladies working in the 
zenanas in India, under the auspices j 
of the Church of England Zenanas 
Mission. Besides these there are a j 
number of Hindoo ladies, themselves i 
converted by zenana work, who are J 
very effective in carrying the message 
of Christ among the Hindoo wo
men.

Jacob Bradshaw, of St. Martin’s, 
N. B., has presented to “ The New 
Brunswick Baptist Ministers’ Life As
sociation,” ten thousand dollars, to 
be used under certain conditions to 
aid infirm Baptist ministers, their 
widows and children. This makes 
some $36,000 he has recently present
ed to different objecta, for the benefit 
of the Baptist denomination.

On Saturday evening, Rev. W. 
Lawson, Methodist, held service in a 
school house, about six miles from 
Havelock, N.B. A young man nam
ed Jas. Mann entered the room and 
before he could reach a seat fell to the 
floor dead.

A despatch to the Chronicle says 
that in all probability there is truth 
in the rumor that the Marquis of 
Lome will be succeeded by the Right 
Hon. W. E. Forster as Governor- 
General. (Since discredited).

The refund to the P. E. I. delega
tion of $125,000 expended since Con
federation upon public works by the 
L -cal Government is likely to lesd

thirty-six . 
pendents.

The youngest monarch in Europe is 
Alfonso, who presides over the destm- 
w of Spain at the age of twenty tire. 
King Milliam of Germany, is 61 years 
his senior.

On Saturday Mr. Trevelyan in the 
House of Commons asmred (he House 
that the condition of Ireland was 
more tranquil than for some time 
past.

The Rev. Osborne Ingle, s l’rotes
tant Episcopal clergyman of Frederick. 
Md., ha* lost his wife and seven chil
dren, mostly by diphtheria, within a 
brief year.

Not only do armed sentries petrol 
before the tomb of President Garfield

other Provincial Governments to press , day and night, but,whenever the nth—
-1*2—------ -1-- "—- ** cure of the guard are exchanged they

open the coffin,identify the < --rpes.and 
exchange receipts for it.

claims upon 
ment.

the Dominion Gvvern-

The produce of the Dominion fish
eries for the past year is valued at 
$16,088,072, an increase over last 
year of $271,510. The value of fish 
exported from Canada for the fiscal 
year was $0,898,884, an excess over 
the previous year of $246,637.

The total number of vessels of all 
kinds remaining on the register books 
of the Dominion on the 31st Decem
ber, 1882, wse 7,312. Assuming the 
•venge vaine to be $30 per ton, the

Dr. J. R. Green, author of the 
“ Short History of the English Peo-

£le," died a week ago at Mentone.
Ir. Green was an examiner in mod

ern history at Oxford, which Univer- 
sit y gave him the degree of Doctor of 
Lews.

Little more than one tenth of the 
available food-producing area of this 
continent is yet occupied, end much 
more of what is cultivated is very im

value of the registered tonnage of perfectly worked. The mighty giant,

GLEANINGS. EU.

THE DOMINION.

The Manitoba Local Legislature has 
been summoned tor April 19th.

In New Mexico 30,000 head of 
sheep were lost daring the past W in
ter.

The number of surviving Canadian 
veterans of 1812 is reported to be 
781.

241 citizens of Digby, half of them 
ladies,have signed a petition to enforce 
the Scott Act.

On the morning of the 6th ult, the 
thermometer at Woodstock stood 40 
degrees below zero.

On the 10th inst., the thermometer 
registered 40 5 below zero at Grand 
Falls, N.B.,—the coldest this winter, j

Two special through freight trains j 
are now run weekly between MotVreal 
and Winnipeg by the Canada Pacific 
Railway.

The City of Che iter steamer, with i 
broken propeller, was brought in on ! 
Monday by the steamer +Mi**oun, of 
the Warren line. Both are magnifi
cent ships.

Canada on the 31st December last, 
would be $37,823,310 or £7,664,662 
sterling.

After much discussion, St. John’s 
Presbyterian Church, Chatham, has 
voted the organ out of their service. 
Many votes have been taken, some
times resulting in a majority for and 
sometimes against the organ. But 
the session lias confirmed the majority 
for the anti organ party, and so the 
matter rests.—Telegraph.

Unless navigation opens early,there 
will be altyost a flour famine in many 
sections of Cape Breton next soring. 
The country merchants last fall im
ported the usual stock, but the wheat 
crop on the Island turned out much 
worse than was first expected, thereby 
causing a greater demand for flour. 
—N. S. Herald.

The Grand Division 8. of T. of N.B. 
held the first meeting of their semi
annual session in the Temperance 
Hall, Fredericton, on the evening of 
the 7th inst. Home thirty delegates 
from the several Divisions in the Pro
vince were present. During tile half 
year four new Divisions had been es
tablished, two old Divisions re-organ
ized, and four hundred names added 
to the list of membership.

On Friday the Lieutenant Governor 
attendedâmd gave bis assent to the 
Eastern Extension Railway Bill and 
ten or twelve other bills that were 
ready.—The Halifax Assessment Bill 
passed the Assembly and la before the 
Council! -The Lieut.-Gavernor com
municated to the Council that in reply 
to their addresses he had taken such 
steps as were necessary, and Mr. Jas. 
S. MscDonald had resigned his seat.

The Saskatchewan Coal Mining Co. 
have now 23 men engaged in project
ing a drift into the Cyprus Hills, 
where the mine is, and large quantities 
of coal are being taken from the mine. 
The C. P. R line will run within 
half a mile of the shaft, and will be 
constructed that far by the middle of 
May. It is understood that the C. P. 
R. will use the coal supplied by this 
company.

Last week Sir S. L. Tilley stated 
that the Estimates would be brought 
down this week. The budget may be 
expected two weeks later. Rolling 
stock purchased for the Intercolonial 
during the past year amounted to 
$559,960. It is proposed by Sir John 
Macdonald that a Select Committee 
investigate the Liquor License ques
tion as it now emerges in consequence 
of the recent decision of the Privy 
Council, the Committee to consist of 
17 members, namely, Messrs. Blake, 
Ross, McCarthy, Cameron, Blauchet, 
Laurier, Desjardins. Casgrain, Hall, 
Foster, Burpee, Richey, Robertson, 
Breckeu, Royal, Baker, and the 
mover.

XKWr >’ v PLAN I’.

On Saturday a boat was driven out 
to sea. When fovertaken the next 
morning by assistance fr <.n the t-horu
its crew were found frozen to death. |

American agriculture, is yet in ite 
infancy.

As one reeult of the Blue Ribbon 
movement in England it ia stated that 
7,000 less barrels of beer were brewed 
in Chester in 1882 than in 1881, which 
means that $70,000 less money wse 
spent for boer.

Mr. Ross Winans, the American in
ventor and millionaire, nows holds in 
the counties * Ross and Inverness, 
Scotland, 750 square miles of land 
exclusively devoted to deer, and de
sires to extend his preserve.

There is a movement on foot to es
tablish a ladies' medical school in To
ronto. Several influential ladies are 
interesting themselves in it, and hope 
to have it started in October. It will 
require not less than twenty students 
to cover the necessary expenses.

The London Jewish community 
supjHirts not less than 47 charitable 
institutions, at a cost of tfi‘i7JMXl |>et' 
annum. As contributors to the Hos
pital Sunday Fund the Jews rank next 
after the Church of England and Con - 
gregationalists.

Owing to suspicion of poison the 
bialy of Prince Gortechakolf will be 
subjected to an auto|«sy and judicial 
enquiry. The remains will be placed 

I in the Greek chapel, Baden-Baden, 
where they will lie in state, awaiting 
conveyance to Ht. Petersburg.

lu the bore of the Channel tunnel 
made on the French side, engineers 
have shown, by experiment, that they 
can proceed to Dover at the rate of 
32 feet daily. This would complete a 
gallery 18 feet wide, the whole way 
across, in a little over eighteen months. 
French enthusiasm on the subject 
makes no account of English opposi
tion.

Patrick Egan, the former Treasurer 
of the Irish Land League, arrived in 
New York yesterdaj-. He denies the 
rumor that Land League funds were 
contributed towards the conspiracy, 
and asserts that there is now on hand 
between £25,000 and £26,000, all of 
which is invested in American securi
ties in the name of five trustees.

More than 4,000 floral crown* were 
hea|>ed around Gambetta’* collin in 
the Palais Bourbon, and a writer in 
Fmaro estimates their value at 8100,- 
000. Paris and it* environs produced 
them all, natural as well as artificial. 
It is reckoned that the daily sale of 
natural flowers in Paris realizes about 
$20,000.

Cap'a n Mayet and an assistant as
cended in a balloon in Madrid, be fore 
an immense concourse of people, in 
Jan’y. At. a hi 
( aptain Mayet 
The trs . 7. ■ hr 
struck • 
niza'i'e
ball-,
idity, 
first” r

g ht of,about 
trot out on a 

- an 1 the p 
i\ i' ii nt an 

moment 
I with tinte 
e occupant

irni-i
.<• »t .ne e. e h nt an'ter.- 
.•nos. A moment Lit. r the 
. s- "iid".
1111111 t .
i- man died injj ft w moments, 
n were under en/agernent t >

perform in New York on March 2d.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

TW K EDI E.
Illetrly

v. Fi-diii v hum 'Ti bu-ia.
ircuir.s' inccs calculai
■cease V7e, e I'f-Clh- (»u mi-si.
heginning ■ f tb • 1« e !.

, thinking be M T>i R Mi».
urn it: g b ralte, R ■>. Cuur'-b.
again int' th- ae- C'MHIVP

£ .JE LATE HEV. R.
We pen the following tinea 

ils a local tribute to the mm n y of 
«Kir la ment r ii father and brother wl» ■> 
tvaa gone V, j >!U the «:vrks of t •'<>*" 
wb » minietm" a 
s**n«l-poiut the c 
e*tct- 1 w. t h !iia n 
«*ri y t-ad. A* tb 
«•••rfetential year, 
tint p omise of r»
Taeedie eliV-i'ol
tive work of the mininti y, but in th- 
« in «e of a few month* wan forced 
(>y retu îiiug weakness to give up i.i* 
i-.loved labor and seek enti-e rest. 
I",, Is, a a he; so often said, wa* a 
'(et fui Vi il," for lit d-*»v Iy loved 

Lvs Church and bis work.
f a the autumn months he came to 

Hampton and fitted up for b'* lam 
• t!y -,a comfortable residence directly 

fceneatli the .bad<w of Zion, » hose 
song*, as be su'd, were a precious 
«•‘laifort to him on the bed of weak- 
ness. It was sad for him just to 
•ictxie and die, for be had looked for
ward to a time of rest in the bo»< m 
•if his family, in this place of rouen 
natural beauty and growing Metho
dism.

11 at never once in the long weeks 
<if suff -ring that followed did we hear 
from him a syl'able of complaint or 
murinuring. It was always “ Tue 
L»oid who doetb all things well.” If 
there were anything be was anxious 
ibout it was that the men in the 
ministry of bis church might be 
faithful and arduous in dnty. Some
times he said to me, “ It is like a 
dream, this year, I find it bard to 
tget my bearings, and think just 
wrbere I am.” No wonder, the months 
had been so varied for him. Bat 
there never seemed to be the slight
est uncertainty about the bearing of 
hie own tool. When I asked him 
towards the last, ‘ How is it with 
you now ?” he replied, “lam upon 

*tbe Hick, upon the Bock.” And ao 
he passed sweetly away, for the Lord 
jfave to “ Hie beloved sleep.” To
gether with bis many friends in other 
places we misa him here, but our 
faith whispers that the loss to ne is 
fees than the gain for him, and there
fore we rejoice.

D. D. Moore.

s ilt in Conférer<•« is insult in D s- 
t n;( Me<‘t I a :i, i. >v v • •. in
clined to In- opinion that if there is 
insult at il , either a* i o d or con
tingent, it is 111 the iaiyiic‘1 iinput i- 
t. a that by presenting the ’\-cbrin 
•v. U» in thir If univc US- ••'•t I’ will 
i-.dnee oi t > v ■■•>■ gainst the w. >'e 

i think it will app-ar 'h it the 
, ,n, if s.ich there w.«*, was 
t a • * a it a. a.
iity have asked for re-
it 'a in the C (UP.cii* of the 

(The relax'tt in ia *be rs- 
character of on polity in 

ll74 wa* riece»si*fi ted '• y I ae union 
with ti.e “ New C nra xi ■!-,” and not.
because of any movement on our
p*rt oi a desire on the part of the 
Ministerial order to give us a voice 
iu l-gisiatl ’li.} We have always 
loyally submitted to and sil.ntly ac-

• ,o iu

minis

FROM REV. LEO. GAETZ.
Dear Sir,—I would not ask per

mission to return to the union ques
tion. were it not for the fact that 
Mr. Duncan, in hie returns of ancient 
tue tory in yoor issue of the 16th alt., 
•has violated the command, "Thou 
■bait not bear false witness against 

‘♦.by neighbor.”
’Perhaps the fact of my not being 

'•“a brother beloved nearer home,” 
but simply one described in the 
chaste,classical and Christian phrase, 

one of the brethren who had an 
ample opportunity to ‘ spread him- 
«elf’ at the General Conference,” 
may account tor the mierepreeenta- 
tion of my astion, and the attempt 
to throw discredit upon'my consis 
tency.

I beg to assure Mr. Duncan that 
’he is very “ greatly in error ” in sup
posing that I voted in favor of the 
recommendations of the Union Com
mittee, in the General Conference. I 
did the very opposite. I not only vot
ed against.the recommendations, but, 
■before the vote was taken, called for 
a vote, ou the three-fourths majority 
as provided in the constitution, 
—as the recommendations brought 
in by the committee proposed consti
tutional changes. That call however 
was denied on the plausible argu
ment that the whole matter would 
revert back to the General Confer
ence for adjudication. That view, 
l regret to say, prevailed, and hence 
the "almost unanimous vote.” But 
i bat vote had not been recorded an 
hour, w ten it was whispered round 
the lobbies. “ The thing is safe. 
The General C mference cannot go 
bark upon its own action,” Ao., all of 
which would hive been true, bad not ’ 
the Union Committee far exceeded 
its instiaction*. I suppose it ia on 

' the ground of that ” almost unani
mous vote,” which was so loudly pro
claimed as “ merely a recommenda
tion,” that we are now read ao many 
lectures on the topic of “ too late.” 
Late repentance ia always difficult, 
but true repent an c-- is never too late.

We are now getting some light 
-ipou the auntie iudefiniteness of 
these recommendations for “General 
Supei intendency in gome form” and 
“lay delegation in gome form,” but 
w ■ shall get more light, (or dark- 
n- e»I if we accept Mr. Duncan’s ad
vice “ to adopt the Basis, the whole 
B tsis and nothing hut the Basis.” 
That is a clear case of Jonah swallow
'd.’ the whale.

Leo. Gaetz.

juiesc -d m the claims of th 
try to a delegated right to direct and 
govern, and it is probible that but 
for the great question which now 
agitates the wh >le family of Metho
dist Couicbes in the D nu:mon we 
should have continued to do so. The 
free discussion of Union has caused 
an examination of our polity by many 
who had given it no attention before, 
and a vei y much closer si?i utiny by 
a still greater number to whom it 
had been a subject of some thought. 
Our system of church government, in 
its piiociplcs and details, bas come 
prominently before the people at a 
time when there is a special sensi
tiveness of mind favorable to impres
sions, and the result, union or no 
union, will be a demand for equal 
lay représentai! m in all the Cour'a 
or Conferences of the Church 
each a representation as will remove 
all doubt as to whether or not our 
representatives will he submitting to 
insult by engaging in th j duties in
volved in the representation, and will 
give demonstrative proof that we be
lieve implicitly in the doctrine that 
they who provide the finances for 
the support of the Church have an 
inalienable right to a voice in every 
matter which concerns its efficiency 
and prosperity.

Our present polity in regard to 
this particular was well suited to 
the times and circumstances in which 
it had its origin, but those times and 
circumstances have given place to 
others for which it is not soiled; be
sides this, the figment of popish doc
trine that there is a sac redness at
taching to the office of the ministry 
which does not belong to every office 
or sphere of labour in the Master's 
great vineyard, which finds too many 
lurking places in Protestant Chris
tianity, ia becoming more and more 
dearly seen to be without support 
from the original marching orders of 
the Church : and the executive of 
our branch of it should note the 
facts, and take etepe to render un
necessary undesirable agitation after 
the question now uppermost is set
tled.

The financial part of the basis, is 
without doubt, open to objection, 
chiefly because of lack of provision 
for probable contingencies ; and in 
the interest of all concerned should 
be scrutinised very closely, hot on 
reliable data, and reasonable assump
tion where data cannot bê obtained.

The letters of “ Melancthon” and 
others ot that class, exhibiting as 
they do s-) much of the spirit of that 
notable sermon preached by the Head 
of the Church, on the Mount, have, I 
am sure, helped many in determin
ing, and some in correcting their es
timate of the value of the different 
items on the Union stock account, 
and thus arriving at a correct con
clusion as to which side the balance 
is on. For this general good effect, 
as well as for the admirable manner 
in which yon have conducted the 
editorial department of our paper in 
relation to this question, the whole 
church is under obligation,

I think it is generally recognized 
that onr church is passing through a 
crisis of no ordinary character. To 
human view there eeema^anger in 
accepting, and danger in rejecting 
union, and there certainly are greater 
evils ahead than we can foresee un
less the Mister is with as in tbo 
“ stern of the ship.” It is to be ear
nestly hoped that while many are 
writing, many, very many more are 
praying.

Recording Steward.
Feb. 22nd, 1883.

v.- .. increasing token® 
servie- -i an a prafer-m ■e’i'igv. Tli 
e~*m-d also a dup -s-Moti ' t-v W'n 
ole differ-nc»-s—to forgive each "th- , 
er la December the "penial - 
vices »t Upp •(• Mills were blest in it- | 
claiming some backsliders, and lea 
mg Others to J-si s.

On the evening "t the Nr-w Year 
we had a sp-ctsl prnyer-p e-ting n 
Millt 'wn. Willie tunny realised if 
to be h blessing, one s oil wis deep1 y 
convinced of sin, and at the iirx* I 
Sab mai h morning prayer meeting r- 
j need ni tn- Shvj.'U". VV•• continued 
sometime in special prayei-uiectixn’s. 
Mean while some evangelists v/rie 
aid.ag a neighboring Methodist min
ister in Maine, and rich spiritual 
power was being manifested. Alter 

( knowing them to be men of holy life,
‘ sound doctrine, and wise iu winning 

souls, we es a chinch invited them.
I beginning <m January 23ib they 
spent sixteen days with ue, holding 
some thirty-four set vices, and-WiLu 
me making one hundred visit». Those 
services w«i e rich by the coming - f 
the H by Spirit, and eighty souls 
Sought toe Saviour, most of whom 
entoicd into peace.

These were not a 1 belonging to our 
own c rngiegation, and not quite all 
of this town, hut many of them 
were young oeopie of our Sunday- 
school and congregation for whose 
conversion we bad often prayed 
Many of these bav** been gathered 
into a class adder my own care, and 
received a ticket on trial and a copy 
of the Rule’.

Alter closing services here, some 
of the friends accompanying me, we 
held services in Barter and Getcoell 
Settlement* wheie also rich spuuual 
power attended. Last Thursday I 
gave trial tickets and Rules to twenty- 
one there. This week some friends 
from Milltown •iccoiupauy me to 
M diauies Settlement for sim lar 
services. While thus busy, some 
triend* of the Methodist Chu'ch iu 
Milltown, Maine, have visited Upper 
Mills and other tools have been sav
ed. For the visit of the evangelists, 
who are dear to in the L >rd, and for 
the help of converts and older ones 
in these lesser places, for mercies all 
along 'be line, we shall long 
*• Praise tiod from whom sll blessing» flow.”

Will not many others, including 
such older brethren, as Richard 
Smith and James Taylor, who are 
often spoken of on this • circuit, 
earnestly pray that all these may be 
built up, and etabliehed in the faith, 
rooted and grounded in love and 
become steadfast in the Lord ?

Aqdila Lucas.
Mill Town. N. B.

i The v >te on Union Busts st<- >c
i:i.‘ : "
ft'LH < t

and t îici nst, wnilt» 1 lu
ll r lux-i vu ai y t. iï-ri tig as 

union.
A. Hockix.

on».- strong vote f 

March 3, 1883.

U MOX AXD MOXhY.

Dear Mb. Editor :—T> my mind ! 
most, remarkable me insistency is dis- j 
played bv the supporters of that ' 
Basis of Union.

From their ranks, cutting satire 
has hc'-a aimed at those whose ma n 
- hj ction to the Basis is of a m ont - , 
ta i y natni e.

Under the circumstances therefore 
we expected to hear nothing from 1 
them that, w uld cause us to believe | 
they eve- as much as thought of cash! 
Now, sir,we are amazed to Uaru that 
money too enters into their calcula
tions.

In a late number of the Wesleyan 
this knowledge Came to me. There 
a staunch fnend of the Basis pleads 
for the organic union on the ground 
that no small waste of ministerial 
time and church means conld thus 
he stopped.

The article does honor, alike to the 
writer’s wisdom, and true Wes'ey 
and (Joke spirit. Talk about follow
ers of Wesley, why sir, I claim that 
those who seek to ignore the financial 
aspect of this question forget that 
Wesley, when near the gates of death, 
longed to lift up his voice on the 
subject of money.

Consistency.

Brown & WsTob,
WHOLESALE

SEED
MERCHANTS
Dave just received a large sad com

pletely assorted Stock oi

Garden,
Field, and

Flower Seeds,
Which they offer to the trade at

LOWEST MARKET RATES
for thoroughly

Fresh & Reliable Stock

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

MR. G. O'BRIEN.

Died at Moose Brook, Maitland 
circuit, on Feb. 10:b, Mr. George G. 
O’Brien, aged 66 years. Bro. O'Brien 
first experienced religion nearly 40 
j ears ago, but after years of Chris
tian profession appears to have lost 
ground, and drew back. When the 
Rev. John Johnson was stationed on 
this circuit eight or nine years since, 
he was graciously restored, and from 
that time professed to he a follower 
of the Saviour. He died in great 
peace and good hope of eternal life. 
His death was occasioned by cancer. 
He leaves behind a widow and large 
family to mourn their loss.

P. P.

MILL TOWS.

AX EST US I OS.
(Concluded. )

file sebem- of Liy Delegation is

I am sure it must cause joy in 
many souls to know that the Lord 
has graciously visited Milltown with 
a revival of religion For this there 
had been much prayerful waiting. 
My coming to this circuit, like my 
call to the ministry, I knew was from 
tiod as well .is from his church. 
When President Chapman said be 
w .uld change my appointment if 1 
feared to go, I said, *' We bave b»en 
praying that God would guide us to 
some place He would specially have 
us go, and if this be bis will, He will 
g" with us.” O bow my soul was

PORT LA TOUR.
Dear Editor,—If there is room 

between the letters on union for a 
word or two of circuit news, I ask 
your permission to give a few items. 
We have been quiet but not inac
tive here ; and have many pleasing 
things to report. The Conference 
year running away so fast has been 
a very happy one to ns personally, 
and some degree of prosperity has 
attended our labors. There have 
ber>n circumstances tending to de
press. Our membership roll has 
been shortened by five deaths. The 
first to go was James Swain, of Cape 
Negro, for many years a class-leader 
and superintendent of our oabbath- 
school in that place. He died in 
June, 1882, aged 71 years. He died 
well tor he bad lived well. Cecelia 
Tasco, an old colored woman of 80 
years, was the second. Her name 
stood for many years on the Church 
book. Lydia King^ged 81 years, fol
lowed , then Eidridge Snow, a young 
man of some 30 years, whose was the 
adorning of a meek and quiet spirit ; 
last of the five, another widow of 
fourscore years, Mrs. Hoskins. We 
buried them in hope of a joyful res- 
snrrection. Dear old Mrs. King, 
taken down by paralysie and insen
sible to most things, coold yet catch 
the thought of Christ. Bro. Mack 
standing near her said, “ This all my 
hope and all my plea,” and she said, 
“ For me the Saviour died.” We 
have lost a member not by death, 
▲nd after all the losses by death are 
not losses, they are gains i they 
each count one more in heaven. Be
sides these, some children whose 
names were enrolled on the record of 
baptisms, have been called away. 
We sorrow not without hope.

With a thankful sense of God’s 
mercy we repoit successful special 
effort at Greenbill, where many back
sliders have returned to God and 
some others have been eared. There 
are signs of a more active and ear
nest Christianity among ns. Of the 
temporal concerns of the church our 

have not been unmindful.

c 'tidemnëd on the ground that it is drawn out in prayer even before we 
“ costly and cumbrous, and flings in- i came. And from then to the close 
sa.t in the face of every layman who ! of 1882, in the study, in preaching,

and in pastoral visitation the Lord 
ever kept before me the revival of 
his work on this circuit.

In the first year there were a few 
conversions, which seemed an assur
ance that God had not forgotten us, 
hut not sufficient even to make np 
foi those whom we could not consci
entiously report as members. 1 
knew this was not all the Lord had 
sent us here for. Then I prayed that 
in this second year He would richly 
visit us, so that we might train and 
help the converts awhile before 
leaving the citcuit. In the earlier 
half of this Conference year there

•i.ters an Annual Conference.” We 
use told that it virtually says, “ Gen- 
r. "men, you are permitted to t ike 
•xrt in whatever business is miscel
laneous, fragmentary, unimportant, 
i. it from what is fundamental and 
essential you are pceinptonly ex
cluded” This is certainly uot com
plimentary to us when it s iernem- 
Ueied we have for some time past 
h-ea allowed representation in Dis
trict Meeting, with about the same 
Invitation proposed by the basis of 
Union in Annual Conference, and 
have availed ourselves of the privi- 

- lege. I suppose what would be in-

CATALOGUES
and PRICES 

Furnished on Application.

Grass Seeds !
Grass Seeds!

BREVITIES.

A lie is like a brash heap on fire: it 
is easier to let it barn ont than to 
extinguish it.—Josh Billinjt.

He who knows only his own side 
of the case, knows little of thst.—J. 
Stuart Mill.

“ The best conductor of electricity 
at present known is silver." The 
heat conductor into “society” at 

resent known is gold. It used to 
brains.—Sorrittown Herald.

Don’t take any stories off the 
average hotel to make it safer. Hotel 
coffee and hotel beds kill more trav
elers than are horned in all the hotels 
and opera hanse combined —Detroit 
Free Preet,

When a young collegian said to 
President Way land that he did not 
think it required great wisdom to 
make such proverbs ** those of Solo
mon, the old man replied, ” Make a 
few, make a few.”

The expression “ to provide for the 
general welfare ” has covered many a 
raid on the treasury of the United 
States ; and the indications point to 
its doing more effective work in that 
line in the future than it has ever 
done in the past.—Macon Telegraph.

A New Orleans man broke two 
legs with one kick. One belonged to 
a chair, and the other was part of 
bis own anatomy Daring his con
valescence his amiable wife placed 
the smashed chair where he could 
easily see it.

The chrysanthemum is the popu
lar flower of China. When they emi
grate to other lands, their favorite 
flower is csrried with them and affec
tionately cultivated. The Japanese 
possess voluminous illustrated works 
in which the chrysanthemum, in all 
its phases of race and color, is ably 
portrayed.

Does not every architect complain 
of the injustice of criticising a build
ing before it is half finished ? Yet 
who can tell what volume of the 
creation we are in at present, or 
what point the structure of our moral

. , , , .. - . fabric has attained P Whilst we arepeople have not been unmindful. | all ln a TeMel tbat „ eailing und„r
They began with painting and re- Bealed order,f „e ,hall do*wM|
pairing the parsonage outside at a c,)nfide in onr g0Ternmeut and cap
cost of 5, which sum was paid in ; v
willing contributions. Then the 
ladies of Port La Tour devised liber, j 
al things for the inside of the same, 
and held a tea meeting which gave ! 
them $140 to expend in increasing 
the cornfoi t of the minister and his 
family. I advise the first “ D. D.”

Prime Canadian and Western e
TIMOTHY

Choice Northern RED CLOVER
Mammoth or Large Late

CLOVER
Alaikc and White

DUTCH COVEAl
RED TOP,

ORCHARD GRASS 
Kentucky BLUE GRASS,

Italian RYE GRASS
LAWN GRASS

(Carter’s fine Mixture.)
VETCHEL, or TARES.

LOW AT WHOLESALE. 

Brown & Webb.

WM, T1IEAKST0N
NEWSPAPER, BOOK Af!D JOB

P n 1 X T K ll,
141 GRANYILLLE ST., HALIFAX,

Over Mv.hvilist 1».k „ ItC ui.7
BILLHEADS.

BUSINESS CARDS,
SHIPPIAU TAGS

STATEMENTS
HANDBILLS.

CIRCULARS,
LABELS,

DODGERS.
LETTER.

NOTE and MEMO HEADS. 
HANDBILLS ana TICKETS for PIC-NIC, 

TEA MEETING, BAZAAIl LECTURE 
or ENTERTAINMENT. 

CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries, 
SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, in 

Book or Pamphlet form.

WILLIAM CROWE, ~
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
------AND------

SCOTCH YARNS.
Filloeell, Flow, Embroidering Silk, l,in»o 
Flow Silk, Mohair, Worried and (lottom 
Braids ; Stamped Strip», Yoke» and Toil t 
Set. ; Canra*, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip, 
per» ; Fancy Work of all kina», with.Ma- 
tarial* ; Work Boxe» ; Jewel ('**.», Glove 
aad Handkerchief Seta ; Cardboard Mot- 
toe* ; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Uaaket» :
Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 
Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose

wood, etc., for Amateur 
Fret Sawyers.

133 BARRmBTOir STREET
HAL

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

DRUGS
ot the FINFÆT QUALITIES, and 

PURE POWDERS.

cial strength and unsurpassed 
excellence.

CHEMICALS,
Heavy and Fine Chemicals from the 

Leading Manufacturers of 
the World.

SPICES,
Carefully Selected/and Ground and 

Packed by ourselves. WxKit- 
raxtkd Pure.

Oils,
MACHINERY, MEDICINAL, 

other Oils.
and

tain.

who leceives an invitation to this 
circuit, if he would like a comfort
able home and an appreciative peo
ple, to accept. It is however, in an
swering the appeals of the Mission
ary Society tbat our people do won
ders. Last year the circuit stepped 
ahead of all the circuits between 
Yarmoa’.b and Halifax, t.'e, along 
the coast ; but this yeai they premise 
$225, an increase of $70 upon last 
year’s gifts. Too much praise can
not be given to the deputation, Bros. 
Smith and Ogden, for their services 
at our Missionary meetings. The 
third Quarterly meeting of this cir
cuit was held on Monday, Feb. 26th.

As soon as a young man and young 
woman are engaged in Norway, no 
matter in what rank of life, betrothal 
rings are exchanged. Taese rings 
are worn ever afterwards by the men 
as well as by the women. The con
sequence is tbat one cai always tell 
a married man, or at Last an engag
ed man, in Norway in the same way 
as one can tell a mar ied woman iu 
England when she shows her hand. 
Gold rings are used by the rich but 
silver either solid or filigree, by the 
poor. There is no married man 
in Norway, no matter bow hum
ble he may be, who does not 
bear this outward mark of his 
submission to the matrimonial * 
bond. But this is not all. As 
iron as a man is engaged he hue a 
calling-card printed, with the name 
of his fiancee .immediately below h;s 
own.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns 
ot Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
OATALOGU ES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
march 6. 1880—lr

mmran [kidney!

INDUBITABLE EVIDENCE.
( Condented.j

FROM DOCTORS, DRUGGISTS, MER
CHANTS, FARMERS.

DYE STUFFS,
and DRYSALTERIES of every de

scription.

PATENT MEDICINES,
All the Popular Proprietary Re

medies.

Perfumery,
Soaps, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

Druggist's Sanities

Some of the addition ll home tentimony re
ceived .ince publication of la»t pamphlet.

Olviso KX TIKI SATISVACTIO*.
Pit-ton, April 20.

Gentlemen—I find that your '’ad* are giv
ing entire «ati’faetion, and wi»h you increaa- 
ed sale* for ao valuable a remedy for diiease 
of the kidney» J. B. Monties, u.o.

bright'* Dissaas cobqckrkd.
Enterprise, April 13.

Gentlemen—Five year» ago I fell with e 
bag of grain, which caused weakne»* in my 
back, and also brought on an attack of 
Bright’» disease, and which caused me to 
low considerable in weight. After wear
ing your P»d for six week*, I gained 13 lbs. 
all pain and weakne** ha* left me. I would 
have yet been iu the doctor’s band*, had it 
uot been for in y using your Kidney pad.

W. F*swick. Miller.

OV 8KRV1CI TO PATIKSTS.
Lime Lake, A pril 23.

Gentlemen—Your Pad ha* le-en of great 
service to tome of mi patient* already.

Jobs Maxwkll, m u.

JOHN- K. PENT,
Sole Retail Agent for Mali ax.

William A. Piooott, Granville.
J. A. Miaw, Windsor.
G so. V. Ravd, Wolfville:
J. ti North, Hanisport.
W. H Stkvk**, Dartmouth.
('ha* V. I'ochrask. Kentville.
("• K. Bonne*, Canning.

1 ! —
Brushes, Sponges, Combs, Bottles, 

Corks, Buxwork, Utensils, Appa
ratus, Surgical anil Dental In

struments, Trusses, Sup
porters, &c„ «fcc.

GROCER'S DRUGS.

BROWN & WEBB,

CHEAP EDITION OF CANON 
FARRAR’S NEW WORK.

‘Tie Early Days of CMstiaoiU.’
Issued in one volnme, with all tie Note,, 

Appendix. Index, etc., the same a* the high 
priced edition.

No abridgment whatever. Printed trim 
the Kuglnh I’late*.

PRICE : Paper Covers, 40c n- t ; Cloth 
75c. net.

“ Gne of the moat learned arid ingenious, 
yet candid work* ever written in ' merit 
upon the New Testament.”—(food Litera
ture.

Adre*"s ;
S. F. HUEST1S.

141 Granville Street, Halifax.
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213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, ILS.

MACHINISTS, STEAM'& HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ftfifltlZER FOR 1883. Rev:-Father Wilds'
1 ’t'ervs*Superphosphate
UK COMPLETE FERTILIZER.) _* R.Wdd*,«4k

The
(T..â> à j i i*

D/,rL' tu, r yi'tiMMi i . .- • i ’ uiUA'IV mlggloifwi j In New fork, anil broth*r 
BONk...hAL,M..DHiM C K^,M> . 0,wlate eminent Judge Wild., „f ,he

supreme Court,
I fallow* :
“ IS a. 5f?& .<?*., X*,r y .rt .

Me**ks. J. c. A a eu A Co., i

Ceres. , asi » rite*

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Cborclies, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

PARSONSSPILLS

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely change the blood Inthoontlro system In three months. Any per- I 
•ej who will take 1 Pill each night from g to 1* weeks, may be rsttowd to sound 
health. If angh a thing be possible. Per earing Female Complaints «these Pills hare no 
equal. PhysMham nee them ta their prastlee. hold everywhere, er seat by mall for 
eight letter ilaiii>s. goad tier circular. I. «6. JOHNSON A CO., -BOSTON, MASS.

LONt*
Chemical Anal y sit. of the

Superphosphate, - .„ >,,» iV., r,rl. v„e K
; Cukmical Lab/kill Î2V. DU-llorsiE Cot Me>*Ks. J. C. Aveu & Co.. ib-utb-men :

Halifax, Jau’ry ,8th, leed. • 1 v,.;h a «t
itching humor ’

Mp.ar».Tnck and Lell. , Liore especially my iuubn. wLf.-h i*
tie men—Havir g mad* a c.irvfu1 r!:emi- intolerably at night, mil burn -it < > i 1. t * 11 ~ • -

: cal AnalyM.- of the “ Uere«” Sui^rphopphiu#, 1>‘. that 1 could scarcely l> ar any clothing 
; I beg leave to rei- ri the rv-'uh as lul.uw-over them. 1 was alsô a sulferer from a 
- Soluble Phus. A<nd (*nh.viri<ie> 7.4%» severe catarrh and catarrhal cough; mv

E<4ual to Bone Ph<»*ph;««js 10.3»j3 appetite was poor, and xny system a g-Kx!
! Reverted <,r previpi'ated rhoi- _ _ 7“né down. KnowBig the value of

phjfcric Aeid^Xanhydride _ 2..45 Averts Sarsaparilla, by observation of
, Eu'Uâl tu B«.ne Phowyhate 5.9U2 many otti»r cases, and from pefeon.-U

Insoluble Phaspliveic AC:d iafihy- ™ f«»rRwr years, f beg:ui taki<|r,it t.e- the
! drill.-, ‘ î.$60 above-named dis-,Mers. My 'i,s-

B«iuali|oj>0ne Phosphate 6.44<^ proved aAnost fr«>m the first duo. . After
Potash (adtual) 9 a snort Sme the fever andi itching we*»
Ammonia (do) 2 v. 8 *na>^L *nd all signs of irrîtatîon <.f t!ie
Total Plies, acid (anbyd.) 1.3.190 PKin disap|»eared. My catarrh and cough
Equal to Bone Phosphate 2?S.7;<4 were also cured by the same means, and

The Superphosphate is well umd;. in rood ™novv^xeel 1 ! 1 gr,e:lflI\ i|uProv^l. until 
friable cu„d,uon„.d m every r- ,-ec, a nr,t- »tt^

to tUe u* uf tile Saksa^uuu.a, which 
I re<y,remend with all eon tide,,cc a* the 
best blood medicine ever devised. 1 took 
it in email doses three times a dav, and 
used, in all, less than two bottles. I j.lace 
these facts at your service, hoping their 
publication iuav do good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. WlLDg." 
j The above instance is but one of the many 

constantly coming to car notice, which prove 
the perfect adaptability of Avkh's Salsa- 
PARILLA to the cure of all diseases arising 
from impure or impoverished blood, and a 
weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enfiches, and strengthens the Mind, 
stimulates the action of the stomach aed 

j bowels, and thereby enables the system to 
j resist and overcome the attacks of all Scrnfn- 
j lorn Ditto**, Eruption! of I hr Slot, ::h. u- 

matitm, Catarrh, Central Dtbility, and all 
disorders resulting from poor or c-irrupted 
blood and a low state of the system.

PKEl-AUED BY
Dr.J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggist*: price SI, six bottles

for S.",.

AYER'S 
CATHARTIC 

___ PILLS.
Purgative Rledlclne

cure Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and 
all Bilious Disorders.

Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

dr.ss article—shewing higher tutai per cont
age» of Phosphoric acid and Ammonia, than 
any other Superphosphate hitherto analysed 
here.
GEORGE LAWSON. Pu. D..LL.T).. F.R.S.C.

Kellow of the Institute ol < Tiemistry, 
of Great and Ireland.

JACK 56 BELL,
Piekford A Black’s Wharf Halifa*.

R J SWEET,
IMPORTE* ASD WHOLESALE DEALER III

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFriLE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Comer of Duke & Hollis Streets’
HALIFAX. X.9.

Î

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JO* NWON’S ANODYNK UNIMENT will I

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE UNIMENT

Haeaiitiy relieve these terrible ili.ee.... and wlU peettlveV 
nine cases oat of ten. Iahrmatloe that will «eve 

bvee seat free by malt been delay • amm. 
I* better than cure.

IV < Fur Internal mad Ea- 
■ itmtl I’m). t-VRSB

Neuralgia, Influons*. Wore Long», Bleed!*# at the LaafloeChrowle lloenmee., HeeklawOnaab. Whooping t oe*. 
Vhmole Kh.umamm,0>roa4eI>tarThwM3ironle Dyitiry,CholeraMorbe*.Udneytroebl*.,Dtwoeee ef fro 
Spine aed Lem* Bath. Mold ovo^wbota. flood tar yphlot to I. ». imntfan h Co-. Boeroe, Meed.

IlCklC I âV 
hub ntng lhi

Immensely veleahle. Nothing on earth will amke heae lay "he faertthm*» OeeWhe Pwwdem. Doee.1 tnip*- 
6U to 1 pint ihod. SeM everywhere, er seat by mti flwfl Jottar-tiamfla. I •. Joemoa â Cfe, Boeeoe, Moae,

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

Hardware Merchant^
60 86 62 Prince William Street, St John, 2TJ3.

We ace preparing for the opening of the SPRING 
TRADE—our travellers are now on the road—and we 
ask a continuance of the liberal patronage bestowed «on 
us in former years.

WHOLESALE BUYERS, when in St. John,should 
not fail to visit our sample rooms, where they will find a 
full line in Hardware : Cutler}*: Glass: Twines: Agri
cultural Tools : Fine Hardware, and General Jobbery.
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE.

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
Sent by Mail Post-paid.

PRICE REDUCED.

notes on the
HHTERillTIOIIE LESSORS,1883

WITH
HINTS AXI> TALKS TO TBACHKR8.

Ulu-trated with mere thee 100 Kngrevmge

Bible I .«.-on. in H«»h Old aed K«w 
Vu»*, 8 vu. LTeth IllmCretad

Til K SKLKCT NOTKS,
a U win men ter y V,%p\»nmiarr, 
tt*r end l’raciioil. on the Ini 
el Topic* fur 1883,

|1 00

Prl.Mlbet.

lllu.tra- 
lnternetien-

By Kev. K. X.
A large quart*. *«U page 1

xhb: standard

fIBSTEh’S UNABRIDGED
dictionary.

Latr-t Editiee has US.0U0. ««rd* <*•*> j 
than any ether KeelLA Dictwaary | 

juu Kagie.iag. ; iw • alaiae

a iieuvHiCAL werimer.
ting important I act. shoal 8700 haled per-

^vuperior fe .very ether I Setteesrv hrth- 
u, publicbciL* -Preface I* ImpendI Urtw».

Lo-ou. ltd. At* "l>r. W. Inter. 
eat work i. the he-t Diclicnarr of the Kn<- 
.1, language.* —i.ondoe M«wning Ubranteie. 
The l* el eud l* 0*1 n-efnl Diet leuerr ef the
igli.h longue, ever publt.bed.’'-Leadau
mee. " Thi. Diclieoary we fee ad ta h. 
e elaudaru in hugland ne it la in Amen- 

— Her W. K. Craft e “A l»ece..ity W 
viy «duvet, d Wen." - Lmd Urongbrnn. 
Vrtaiul V the We.t practicd hngli.U Die- 
nary eilani.Louden Idnarterfy Heview.

QSSed rjw. MI»JK.

Vo€ Sel* h/
». r. uuiwris,

Ml WieenlOfl B.

OF THB

MARITIME PROVINCES
T^e Manufacturers we represent bare 

received the

SUPREME AWARDS 
Arc*i WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS

WHIM 8XM1SJTKD.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THB 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
This With oar Eibikite felly eetah- 
rinhefl oar elaime «»■ She mmde of the
TubhA Onr LARGE PU BOH A6E8 
f|./m the BEST MANÜFAU 
RU KBBti eeable t e le sell for free

16 TO 10 FE* CERT. LESS
the» ibe average dealer.

Your owa iutereet eheuld induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether y .e wish to 
purchase for Oaah or os the juatak 
meat plae. Nam# this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
l* HOLLIS ST» HALIFAX. N.S.

jMPORTANT TRIAL OF THIRTY 
yrvr* (leiiJed.and * jury of linlf a million 

pi-cple have given their verdict that

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
1» the hot llnllamiuatiou allayer aud Piiu 
•de-trover in tin world. Wtl Medical men 
endor-e nuil u«e it in their practice, aud he- 
lieve it i« sell worthy the name

KING OF PAIN.
$150 will be paid for a ce*e it will not cure 
er help of the following di-ease. :- Diphth
eria end Rhcematiem, Scald», Chilblain*, 
rt.ll-. Boil*, Sprains, Ltmbago, Brodchiti., 
Barns, Toothache, Broken Breasts, Bore 
Nijiplre,Felon», Sungs, Kro*t Bite., bruine-. 
Old Boren, Wound*, Eaicbe, Pain in the 
Sidear Heck, Oeu’naetiaa of the Mueele».

There i* nothing like it when taken inter- 
nelly for .Cramps, Colic, Group, Cold., 
Cour h». Pleurisy, Hoarser r«« and Hois 
Throat. It h perfectly harmies*, iM ban 
he given according to directions without euv 
iuyery whatever.

À Positive «ere for Corns 
anti Warts.

And will produce a fine growth of Hair on 
bald head» in cnees where the heir has fallen 
from dieeaae, a* thousand, of testimoniale 
will prove. A tnel will convince the moat 
skeptical the: the above D tjrue. Bend to ue 
for testimonials oi distinguished men who

MINAIVH LINIMENT
end uow have a beautiful nop of heir, end 
hundred» who have need it are will.ng to 
•wear that by the e*e ef IflBASD'e List- 
MIT they have obtained a new growth ef 
hair. PK1CK *6 cents.

8ST For -ale by nil druggists end medi
cine vendor» everywhere.

MANUFACTURKD BY
T 4b Co.

Feb 8- ly HKIDGKWATKK N.S.

320 ACRES FREE I
IX TUB

DEVIL’S LAKE, TURTLE MOUNTAIN 
end MuUbK RIVER COUNTRY,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United Mata. Lend Office

GRAND FOBKB, DAKOTA,

SECTIONAL MAP and FULL particn- 
U» «mailed Free to anyeddmui by

e«|. F. McNALLY. 
Geest » I Traeelling Agen 

St. Peel, Minnropolie A Manitoba X R.
lb E. Front Kt., Toronto, lint

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN."

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE 8T.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladiee* Satin Paraeole.Suaflhadee

And by etesmer new dee we shell complete 
week many Bow odditioeein thin deportment.

New Lace* end Lace Goads.
All Che newest and meet popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large aeeertmeet; beet vein# in trad*.

Trtenmiege, Gimp# and Fringes.
The Urges! Keck we hove ever imparted, and 

Ik# Lett seine.
Kid Gloa*-# I Kid G lores ! f

«eke., end the new hook fee. 
tin «eg. S le lahstieee.

Ladiee' Silk Handkerchiefs, Tie# 
and Scarfs.

I udia, Muslin & Lace Scarfi
The New Saab Ribbons:,

Iaall the leading celer», Ac., Ac.

CLIITOIH. BEfEELriEUCII.
•VCCBSSOS TO

MB NEELY A KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS, I ter Cfcmchew, Academie» Ac.

TROY. adMW TOMK. , and Cwmltiweant f,ea.

Mo.Mfatmw.e^eqmrotiv ef BALL ■ 1 »«*»*%

•ür^. p. «him ,

ÏCSHÀÏBBELLFOÜÏDBT
Moan fact are iboec

CBI.KRKATBD CHIMES AXD BELU»
Price-lie!

LATEST ISSUE

STANDÂRB SERIES
PkIX.ED IX LAh-j- TVPE ; O.X V. >OD 

XX Li HuV.NIi IN HEAVY 
‘ CAI-D M.AMCLA. CÂf MAI ELI!

rOSl-J i.EE vX MLCEÜ-1 uf l i. ICE.
N-. 79— F'îlR.-UNAIi KEM’.NI-'- 

CLNVES op LYMAN RBBCHER 
• >1> R v. J U. Whitv, 21. A 
FI ice 10 CcT.ls.

N 77 a 78. — HE Lu25 AND 
HQuiDAIS. ’Ijji.-iLinate- u.iki :•<
B )8üt:d G.I le «11 the h l;«ia)s .«ni
111" el Z. :« Vulia i S. iS L-s.- uf ] -v,i.
P: ICe tkl CelUS. Ld.leii UT Rev. W
F. C: Ai t8.
n . 76—thi: lesson in the
CLOSET. IS)3 By CharRa F 
Deeu.s, L L. D T:e;its dev. tioi.aliy 
S S. Les-ens t. i the ti. -t six uiauiiis
vf 1883. Pente 2v ernta.

N.. 7~.—THE BLOOD OF JESUS. 
By Kev. Win. IL-nl. VV‘iU tuiio- 
ductlun, by Rev. E. P. Hatuuivud. 
Price lu cema

Nn. 74-OPIUM ENGLAND’S
coercive policy and îrs 
DISASTROUS results in 
CHINA AND INDIA. Tte Spired 
of np-um etnukiug in America. By 
John Liggtus. Price 10 cents.

No. 73—NEW TESTAMENT 
HELPS tvr any Version or EJitn n. 
The in vet CvUipîvte ll!«tai y vt Helps
t-> tb<- New Tvstnuicnt eeer publi.bed. 
Price 20 cent». ,

No. 72.—THE CONVERSION 
OF CHILDREN By Kev E Pay- 
sun Hammond. Puce 3u ceuts.

No. 71—THE KEVlfcERS ENG
LISH. By U. Waabiugiun M >uu. 
20 cents.

Addrefe S. F HUESTI®, 
141 Gianvillv si., Halifax.

SCHOOL MUSIC,
NOWHKKt: ELSE.

tl.an in the establislimeüt of HLIVF!B MT- 
fctU.N A Cu.. nre iiuhli«-liv«l. -u uselul. 8o v»r 
ie«i, m) n rilU.tut nu i every way aatizifavtory a
tel ol Music Books lor

NEW BOOKS
AXD

NEW EDITIONS
fur sal!-: atthk

MKTHOIMST BOOK ROOM
141 Granville St., I! ilifax, N.S.

I-’«
<’om[M‘ml of Bu|i|i>ni.

Hamiltot». i ,i> th
Snn,

A b*x>k loi !
Moon ami Stars.

mtiuiH-r* Hy A.-t.r. li h 
«-th i’refev* by the ilcv. V. l’aitvUar.i*
m r K.s.

I
K, -

OM Faiths in New
Bv R. « Newman 'mvih, n.p I’a.tor 

Pr..h,teriin Chtirvb. yuin.-r, 1.1 w,il 
lVcUtorv Nat-. >,« IL,.V. v. llfflru. ,, P 
Pruf.-e-or cf Theol.>.-v, Free l‘Inn e'i «", ’.

Ols-g,,». 1^ oiotll ; I |i li ,
$1.X5. 1

llKROES OK

South African Dl.scovcri.,
Ul X 1 • Anver». PtKv ÿïli.

The World’s Foumint ions
OR

Geology for Beginnviv.
By Ague, rtiliern,. 1'iivr $1 54.

THE

Romance of Natural !!l*t»r>
Hy 1’. H. Iio.ee, r.K... Prive $1 l<i

Land and Sea—New
Bv P. il. Uu.-v ru*.

Vilitimi. 
Ty«e?i in,

Life.
In the lower liitermoiliMt** anti 

tui in»—or niHiiilotatiuiiK of th 
w i'iluin in tin* nuturai' hi»t 
imals

Hy V. II tinsM», F R.S,

higher
ai I % lit

>ry uf an-
1 <»r

4'alMiict of Blogriiidi.t.
Crow’n 8 vo. rath pnev

Schools,
Academics,

Seminaries ; 
Colleges.

CMstian Herald, Quarterly
Containing 30 Sermon» of Talmage. 

Spnrgron and nomeroui Portrait» 
of eminent men »l*o » complete 
Serial Story •• Only a Trump.

Price, portage prepaid, IWc
Famous Temperance Book»

Dr. Richardson's Lesson Book 30c
Bo*ud Volume of UM Thrilling Tem

perance Tract» 1 t*
Gough’» Orntiou* 85
Moderation n. Total Abstinence, or

Dr. Croebv aud Hie Reviever» 80
Ferrar’e Talks on Temperance 60

American look Exchange.
Chamber»’ Encyclopedia snd 4 vol«.

Elira American matter, comprised 
f tu 13 large T«iU. large type 16 60
Omsk History ol Kug. Pco. 6 vol. 2 !-0 
Chamhrra' Uyc. Eng.Literniure 4 “ 2 .10 
tiibben'» History of Rome 6 “2 60 
finite’» Grever 4 " 2 00
Macaeicr’» Hi.tory 3 “ 1 tiO

Address orders

MACGBZGOB & DISHT,

SULK AGENTS
124 BANVILLE ST. - - HALIFAX

UN FERMENTED WINE,
Pi-ye red for 8 ec rameutai and Dutiitit a-e

hy
F. WEIGHT. MANUFACTURING CHK- 

MIST.
EuroinoTo» aies ereeir, townee, w.

“ Thi» WINK i» guaraateed te be the jnic* 
of the fine-1 wrap*of the Vote il'» 1,Andelu- 
sis. aed the M-doc It ia p.ri«ctly free from 
Alroh-l. nod ie gnernalwd to br Pur* flinpe 
Juice. Il baa steed lhe let ef II yea»»’ 
roulineu» eelr iu every clim.tr, and 1. new 
u-ed in epwnril- of 1 tUU Vburcbe- n( all de- 
eemirwtien». The modr ef unuafavtorr i» 
a alight medilcation ef a well-known nnai- 
•nt practice, end eff-ctually prwwr.a. th. 
gratidal Sever end tb« neh nutrition* geeli- 
tire ini repaired. It ia therefor, admirably 
adapied i* case, uf d.hiliiy aud lever, in 
wl ich the -teweeh ia tee weak te digest 
other feed. Children suffering fioui febrile 
nil meut, drink i! with aridity, even when all 
ether toed ha. bee* rrfa-ed.

Jew» M. Honan». Keg., M.D.. F.C.8., 
Tullit Jmaljrtt for Antrim County mad 

Mttfu* Borough.
“ I lines sh.inicnllr examined the bottle ef 

Wright’. Defermeeted Wise (teken by my 
mm from Ar .lock held by Mr. Wnaht a . 
Aelfaet lirai), and 6nd that it i# free free* 
alee’el. and cental!» th* conatitutaeti ef 1 
grip join*. Wbe* mixed with water it will 
proie au agree# b le ber crag*."

Vtarn Her. Joes licxwaaa, 
Ftrmorlf Trgfoooor at Mount kllinta 

H mirfum CoUrff, tttkril.'* S.V
8ee!*ille, May X8rd, 18W.

" I beeajee! he 1-bed lb* aaal.vei» ef the 
Wi*e tout. It ie necewenly e alow prer*., 
wee ef Ibe ataep. uki g two dey». Tbie 
gfine rent a in* Xe ALceeoL. nor aey iele- 
tenene ingredient. • • • It can he r-lied
on a, wbnlai am*, net benne ear inlenca- 
ting properties e e e

. FOR SALK AT 

AMHKRaT, N.8.

C. A. B L A C K, m. d.

We here mention, an among hundreds of 1 
other*, our Song Bella. Hw. for Common 1 
School*.by L 0. Emerson, a# a great favorite 
snd one that may be univer*ally lined. The 
older book*. Oolden Robin, S0e., by Perkin*, j 
Marry Chlmoe, Mlc. by Emerson, and ethers 
have a fixed reputation and are alway* in de
mand. Bead for list !

The Welcome Chora». $l,by Tilden, High 
School Choir, $1 and Hoar et llaglaf, *1 
by Emerson and Tilden, Laurel Wreath, 
$1 by P«i kina, acag Echo, 75 rents by Per-

iins, and School gong Booh, 00 cent* by 
▼ereat, are all good and *ueeea*fel collec
tion» for High and Normal School*.
600 Instruciori for nil Instrument!.

inelnding the world-famous Rtohardton's 
Hew Method far Maao Forte, 43.21 and 
many thon*and ef Songs and Piece», alweye 
reedy for the Mesic Department of He in ina
ne • and College*. Send for lieu 1 Any book 
mailed for retail price.

OLIVES DITSOH * Co., Boston-
CHAS. H. D1T8UN A CO..

867 Broadway. N. Y

Masters in,History,
Gibbon, rtrotr, Macauley, Motley.

Great Xovvlistp,
S<-ott, Thackeray, Dickens. Litton

Greet Scholars,
Bucbanuan, Beutl-y, Perron, Parr. By H. 

J. Nicoll.

Great Orator»,
Burke, Fox, Sheridan,

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHAKT8,
ST.JOHN. N.B.

CAX VAÊSI BS H AMID
roa

SCHAFF-HERZOr,
ENCYCLOPÆDIA

RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE.
By Phillip Scbaff, v o. LL.D.

Thi- ie eue el tire beat work, lor experienc • 
ad ranra—er* to handle that baa been laaeed 
for year*.

Head fer dc-criptivc Circular* and to ma.
8. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.B

1 0C

1882. TALL STOCK 1882.
COLEMAN & CO.
Have received n Urge esd well assorted 

Stack of

HATS, FURS, TRUNKS,

WOTS SXOLISE il» XSKBICAW,

Which they ere cffrnng nt the lowest 
prie*.

iu tes Lxrxrr sir tea ix

•oft * Stlff/elt Hate.
Clerical Hals in Satin <1 Felt

-tuxaa
In REAL eud ART KACHAN JACKET», 

BOA*, CAPES. CIRCULARS. MUFFS. 
CAPS, TRIMMING». As. Ac.

buffalo" robes.
Lieed aed Vobeed,

l43Cranville StreatHalifax

p.tt,
Hr H. J. Nicotl.

St. Paul’s FpiNtle to the €or- 
inthians.

By Joseph Agar Beet. Crown 8to. ; 162 op. 
#3.16

Platform Paper# :
Addrmeea, DUcea-ions and Ksenya en 
Serial, Moral nod Religion» hnbject*.
By Kev Daniel Curry , ». ». 1 SO

Great Joy :
Comprising Sermena and Prayer Meet. 
i"g Talks. By D L Meed y 7

The Brotherhood of Mon :
or Chriatian Sociology. Hy Kev Wm 
Unaworth. 1 26

Self Culture and Self-Reliance
under God th. means ef Keif Eleva
tion. By Rev. Wm. Unaworth 0 7# .

Dictionary cf English Litera
ture. Kt-ii.g a Coeiprtheiiaire Guide 
to Kngliali Authors aud tbair Work*.
By W Davauport Adam. Ih-

Spiritual Struggle* of a Ro
man Catholic. An Autobiographical 
Sketch. By Krv Louis N Beaudry

From Death unto Life.
or Twenty Year» »f Mini «try Hr 
W I la-lam — rbcap niit on

Four Centurie* of English
L*tt*n. hclrctione ftoni I!«•- 1 ‘iirrc. 
powdeere of one hundrwl en.l liftr wri 
ter*. Edited aud arranged by W. rtep 
ti»tc wcoon*.

The S3*no|itical Dictionary
of Scnptuie Parallel* ami K.'.rrnr*•
Being a Mrtbodical suminan ol the 
Principe», Precept, and Pact* ol 
Scripture. Hy C II T^aui*wrt, » a

Jolm Wesley! Hi* Life ami
Hie Work. By Kev Mettb-w la-lievi. 
Tian.laled from I be Frew, b by Un
A J ►'ranch, e a «

The Ckrical Librarj’, Vol. 1 :
Tbr»r Hundred « hit hues vi N rm n i
OU th» »Nft Jewteiueut

Serinona :
Bv Hev. W. Merley Pune’ion, Lt.e

A Msnual of Natural and Re-
i»eled Tbeolagy: |ty lUv. H. W. 
William». vj>.

The H-rmiliat
h srrleioi SrriMi

Sermon* for Boj-* and Girl*
And Ten Mi nut*. Tall, tr « Uildrrn

.Suaire Brooke.
| A Memorial of Edward llri-ea of 

PifldLeui*. bj Hvi John Hop 
! Urd

, Leave* from my JxgofTwcn-
i ty fit. Tear. Cbrietian Work arwviig 

Kaiirre and a*Wera ie lb- P^rt of 
Lendon. By T.omae L Gar .n l

SpurgOfin'a Tres-nrv of Dat id.
1 Fi’at and Second Voloiec , each 

P uCIQ.:
By FraIxi. Ridley He*e e.J

Gem* of Illustrât ions
Prom Kcrmowa and vt.n wr'i.og. ..
Dr, Guthiia

“ Thc»e .Ssyingn of Mine
Pulpit Notm on aeven ebaptir. of th*
Fuel iiieici and ote-r -*tmeo- 
By Kev Joropb Parker, op net

1 -/

l* J

1 3w

1

t ot-

7*.

: <

l 7i

1 U*>

-, MU. CJUk

SVIKETE SELL FOUNDRY.
BwiéAfaf Fur# *#.4 Tifc BfVVn" f«» *
Rw i»4*#is. F if# àlmrutk.yAfwt», **• . f' I.Li 

f AialifM flssi Fn
VAhDUZEN 4 TIFT. Cmrtm—ii. O

VE^£fLYB£LL FOUNDPi
« A* • urn* t- •#* ihm fHI'Jtff • # # > - *e-6 « K I O# y * »m»

1 ^ s' 3*r' Is^’ia St*# ' #t.4 I * *
Êeaflflly A V#.. West Trev N y

efr-pa. #126. U
' Karlen rwr r

i. Adder»»

F. HUESTIS,
•anvil!» Street, Halifax

662



TH* WESLETA1T, IBIDAY, MABCH 16, 1863

Receipts tor ‘Wesleyaa.
IU». A. F. Hockley for A. D. DeWolf,

Mrs. E Elder km, Enoch Neeiy. Joe. 
Woodworth, J. W. CoMweU, eech 1 
—d Un. Mer, Leery 160. .11 «0

Ber. J. W. Howie, for Netben B. Morru.l 00 
Sot. O. O. Hueetie for William Boro,

J* met Lock belt, eech î * 00
R-t James strotbard for A. D. Parker 

4, Dr. J. A. Coieaaae, Israël Lettney 
wh S. • *0

Ber. John 8. Phiauey fer Mra. John 
Bowser * 00

Ber. I. K. Thurlow for Arch'd Walker, 
Henry Marshall, OeorgeTurner each S, • 00 

Ber. D. Mickey fur Henry Newcomb, S 00 
Rer. T. D Hart for D. N F. Bargees 

Arthur 8. Bbeling, Thomas Telly 
each 3, Hamad Clark 1, Andrew 
Wilcox, Fred C. Haitfoid rash S. 11 00 

Ber. A F. Widton for Ketert Settle. 1 *0 
Ber. W. B. Thomas for Joan Oowan, 3 00 
Ber. D. Chipman for Joseph Tweedy. $ 0* 
Krv J. M. Alleu for Wright Bros. 3 75 

C. W. Strong 3, Mrs. J. K. Oardm-r 3, 
Leonard Morris 1 76, William Dawson 
George Hinton eech 8, 1* 60

Ber. G. M. Campbell for Thomas Harri
son, 2 00

Rev. T. H. James for John D. Whycomb 
Thomas W. Spry each 2, 4 00

Bev John Piince for J. W. Potts Jss. 
Kiley Bno h Price Mrs. W. C. Robin
son each 3, 8 00

Rev. Thos Roger» for Mrs. Hall 2 00
Bev C. W. Hamilton for Mise Maggie 

Parker, A. Smith, Mrs. J. Ferguson, 
Thos. Autos Senr., 2 each, 8 00
Rev. James R. Hart $1. Joseph Joet $4, 

Mrs. S. M. Dome 60c., Richard Kiug $3 
Joshua Smith $2. Douglas Maloy $2, K. W. 
> ras». $2, Hugh McCallum $2, T. h. Al a i $S 
H. M. Wright $2, Peter Myers $2, Dr. J. B- 
Black $5.

No temsW ahoeld Attempt the toil 
; sed drudgery ol waabday, wbee it 
1 eu be obviated by the use oI 

1 Pesrline.Pyle’e unri veiled Her 2.1e

PREACHERS' PLAN
HALIFAX 6 DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, MARCH 18 1883.
7Jam. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m.

iA YS
H P Duane 
1 la.m.
J J Teasdalc 
Ua.m.
W (j Lane
Ua.m COBOURO
F H W Pickles

K Bracken.
7 pm.

UST PUBLISHED.

Clerical Library,
VOL 2,

Outlines of Sermons
OS TAB

OLD TESTAMENT 

46 E1IIEIT milSTEHS.
Among whom are :—G. 8. Barrett, a-S., J. 
Baldwin Brown, SA , J. P. Chown, T. L. 
Cuvier, da, J. Oswald Dykes, d.d., E. 
Heber Evans. F. W. Farm-, D.D., Donald 
Fraser, D.D., John Ker, d.d., H. P. Liddon, 
D.D., J. A. Mecfsyden, D-D., Alexander 
Maclaren,D.D.t W. C. Magee, D.D , Arthur 
Muraell, Joseph Parker, D.D., John Pula- 
ford, W. Morlev Punahon, DJ>2 LX D., 
Alexander Raleigh, D.D., Charles Stanford, 
D.D., W. M. Statham, Ac.

In deference to the wishes of menv, the 
Outlines in this volnme have been made 
much fuller than those in the previous VoL, 
and they are consequently fewer in num
ber. A large pert are here printed for the 
first time, and the rest is almost exclusively 
from fugitive sources, very lew of the Out
lines having appeared In book-form.

Price : Crown 8vo, cloth, 300 pp. 01.60.

Also, ON HAND, VOL. I.,
300 Outlines of Sermons on the 

New Testament.
Cloth, 01.50.

Mailed post-free on re ceipt ol Price.

REGINA
COLOGNE

THE

.NEW PERFUME
FRAGRANT AND LASTING

Retailers will find this article a ready seller being ele
gantly done np and boxed in dozens, in stand—(similar 
to Hoyts’)

Price 25c. pr, bottle.

ST.
W G Lane I

QRATTON ST. 7p.m.
J J Tea-dale

ROAD. 7 p.m
J L Battv

Address S. F. HUESTIS,
Methodist Book Room,

Halifax. N. S.

PREPARED BY

I la.m. CHARLES SI. 7p.m.
J L Batty F H W Pickles
II a.m. BEECH ST 7pm
Mr Woodbury A Hart
Ua.m. DARTMOUTH 7 p.m.
R. Brecken H, P. Doane

MARRIED
On F- b. 22ud at the re-idenre of the bride, 

Granville, by the Rev. Jas. Stmtliard, Mr. 
Jas. K. Fsmeworth to Mis. Kleie Woodworth, 
both of Granville, Annapolis Co.

At the Parsonage Petitcodiac, an the 7th 
-ult.. by the Rev. W. Lawson, Miss A. S 
Seely and James M. Hick», both of Have
lock, King’s Ce , N. B.

At the Mansard House, Petitcodiac,on the 
Uth ult, by the I lev. W. Law ion, Mias Ktta 
A. Mo-ton t« John ;W. Bustard, both of 
Cardwell, King's County, N. B.

At the Paie nage, Cenaicgt F.b 37th, hy 
Rev. R. A Daniel, Mr. Daniel Gould and 
Mies Mary Porter, bo'h of C-irawallw.

Mail Contract.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be receiv

ed at Ottawa until noon, on FRIDAY, 
30th March, for the conveyance of Her 
Majesty’e Mails, once per week each 
way, between

ENFIELD AND RENFREW, 
under a proposed contract for four years 
from the let JULY next.

Printed notices containing farther in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Enfield and Renfrew, or at the 
the office of the subscriber..

CHARLES J. MACDONALD, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector's Office,
Hsliiax, 16th Feb. 1881.

New Stock of

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ADDRESSED TO

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co., 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

HALIFAX, 3ST. S.

W, L. LOWELL & CO ,
& BROKERS, v

DIED
At Moont Amelia, Dartmouth, rn th- loth 

inst, Nanry, relict of the late Honorable 
.T. A. I-. DrWolf, in the Sothyearof her age.

On the lXtli inst., at Charlottetown, P. E. 
rL, Mary, the In-luiwl wi’e of the ltev. 
Frederick Smallwood, Methodiet Minister, 
aged eeventy two years. “ With Christ 
which is far better.”

At N. E. MargSree, on Friday, Fell, 23, 
Rai bel, daughter of Malcolm R- and Maggie 
.McLeod, vf Spring 11 ill, -N. S., aged 2 "ears 
8 mouths end Id days.

At Wert New Am.an, Nov 6th, of sou 
sumption, l.»«a J., aged 20 years, youngest 
•tsilglitir of Ml*. Ariinetli McLeod. She bore j 
a long end painful illnrse with Chri»tiau 
re-igi a ion.

AT TH*

METHODIST BOOK ROOM

Ayer*» Hair Vigor stimulates the 
hair cells ëo bealtby action, and pro
motes a vigorous growth. It con
tains all that can be supplied to 
make the natural hair beautiful and 
abundant ; and keeps the scalp free 
from dandruff, prevents the hair from 
becoming larsh and dry, and makes 
it flexible and glossy.

W ben the bl iod is loaded with 
impurities, and moves sluggishly in 
tbevcius.au alterative is needed,as 
"this condition of the vital fluid can- 
U"t la*' long without serious results. 
There is nothing better than Ayer’s 
bat-sap anil i to purify the blood, and 
irnpa't energy to the system.

Thanksgiving Day.—It now 
seeui* the general rule to crowd into 
one dav the thankfulness of a whole 
year. The exception to this rule is 
in the case of th -se who have used 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extrac
tor, »iih the invariable results at- 
t end mg its use for a perfect cuie. 
They f *—e I thankful always. Try Put
nam’. P unless (J irn Extractor. Safe, 
Siiiv ami Painless. Sold by druggists 
everywhere. N. C. POLSON & Co , 
K llgst in, Proprietors.

Sprains.—Mr. Peter A. Tapp, 
Bsrauliois, Gaepe, P. Q. says: 

"■* Ab m f mi years ago I got my 
wrist bully sprained, causing it to be 
baliy •lied, and when 1 wouli try 
to liit any thing m that hand it wonl 1 
'■e-oui- ipiite p iwei Ira* and painfu 
1 used «: ff oeiit popular medicine" 
witii oit benefit, uutil I tri -d 
(j .ih 'm’o Pain E-edicator, which 
completely cured me in twenty-four
i.oii,*.” 2 ,

Eruptive Diseases, such as Pim
ples, boil». Ip.,the*. Ringworm, Sait 
Rheum, Tetter, A" , yield readdy tv 
a persistent use vt Hnuingt n’s Quin
ine Wiue and Iron, and Tonic Din
ner Pills, which by puiifjicg the 
•blood remove these unsightly eviden
ces of inward disorder. If the blood 
is pu e, the skin is exempt from these 
blemishes, and the vsine of these 
medicines as a blood purifier cannot 
be over estimated. Beware of imi
tations. see that you get ** Hatting- 
ton’e,’’ tbs original and genmin*. 
For sale by all druggists and general 

•dealers in Canada. mar 9 lm

Pulpit Bibles,
Family Bibles, illustrated 

Pocket Bibles,
Teacher's Bibles,

In great Variety.
Prices from 35c. to $15.00.

Orders from the Country will receive 
careful attention.

The Trade Supplied at a lib
eral Discount.

BOOKS MAILED POST-FREE.
ADDRESS

S. F. HUESTIS,
145 Granville St., Ittlifax, N.S.

Railroad, Bank Sleeks, Bond» and All Negotiable Securities Bought and Sold.'

Dealers In United Stated, BmanMnn and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Jginüee,l6c,

Collection» mads on all AmsssMs Nish '
Orderalfor the purchase and mis of Stocks, Ac.,1 in Montreal, New York end Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the iahove .named Cities 

which srs on fvle in our Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders end Correspondence solicited.

166 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
We are it all times prepared to accept risks again»! Fire en all classes of property 

very lowest rate» in the following well known long eetablished end reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1812. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,060.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
HARTFORD, CONN.,

COMPANY.

Establish 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Inaureaee on the meet afpMvxd plans and at 
most favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street

KT O W R E Î

eexs”’

- tugrartng represents tbs Lungs iu a

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

iKPTIOH, COCQHS,
GOLDS, ASTHMA, CB0ÜP,

All Diseases of the Threat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BV ITS rtITKFD L CSS 
rOXG IlPTlOK HAS BEEN CURED

When other Remedle, and Physicians have
failed to effect a cure.

Re-I'inmen.led hy Phtsictaxs, MtXTSTVgs axb 
Kt trait*. In fact by everybody who bas 

given it a good trial. 1% never fa ile
to bring relief.

Asm «WKUMff it has » IquaL . 
It la harmless to the Meet delicate Child, ft

IfHIt M las any form.

Co*x"talxxlxxg; 302
* ‘ FOR

iymriH,

McSHANE
BELL FOUIBRY

PRICES :

Music Edition.
Bound in Board Cover», per copy.........................................

** ** ** per dozen•••••# •••••••• »•••••••

Words Only. *
Houml in paper, 7c. per copy : 75 cents per dozen.;.............. $6.00 per hundred.
Bound in limp cloth, lOe. per copy $1.00 per dozen .

,$n «0
. 0 0'J

........8.00 -

THE JOURNAL
•f ess

General Conference,
HELD IN HAMILTON,

1882.
Cloth

Ms irn tact are «tie* cel
ebrated CHIMES asp 
BKUa* for Cherches,

_ a£53c«nC3MM
calera sent free. Address
Hy. HcShsae à Ce., Baltimore Md- Ü.8.A.

PRICES

Address

-Paper C< 
Covers,

Cover*, 
76c. net.

60c. net ;

S. F. HUESTIS,
1*1 Granville Street. Halifax. N.S,

Hail Contract-

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 

ut Ottawa until noon ou FRiDA Y,the 30th 
MARCH, for the conveyance of Her Ma
jesty’s Mails six times per week each way 
between

GLEN MARGARET AND HEAD 
OF ST. MARGARET’S BAY,

under a proposed Contract for four years 
jrom the 1st JULY next,

Printed notices containing-fin ther in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Offi
ces of Glen Margaret and Head of 8LMar
garet’s Bay, or at the office of the subscri
ber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
Halifax, Feb. 16th, 1881. 5—3i

Hail Contract.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 

at Ottawa until noon, on FRIDAY, the 
30th MARCH, for the conveyance of Her 
Majesty's Mails, once per week each way 
between
EAST JEDDORE AND HEAD OF 

JEDDORE,
under a proposed contract for four years 
from the 1st July next 

Printed notices containing further in
formation aa te condition» of proposed 
Contract maybe seen, and blank forme of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Offi
ces of East Jeddore and Head of Jeddore 
eg at the office of the subscriber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector’s Office,
Halifax, 16th Peb., 1883.

i

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

Ne other complaints are so tneidtoas la their 
attack aetboeeeffecting the throat and lungs: 
none eotrtSed with hy the aujority of suffer
ers. The ordinary eough or cold, resulting 
perhaps from • trifling or an so ns «lows ex
posure, is often but the beginning of a fatal 
eiehneea. Aykb’s Cexxbt Ptctobal baa 
well proven tie efficacy la a forty years’ light 
with throat and lung diseases, and should be 
taken in all cases without delay. )

A Terrible Cough Oared.
** In 1867 I took «severecold, which affected 

my lung». I had a terrible eough,and passed 
■ight after night without sleep. The doctors 
gave me up. I tried Aran'» Cubby Pac- 
tobal, which relieved Biy lungs. Induced 
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary 
for the recovery of ray strength. By th# 
continued use of the Pbctobal » perma
nent cure was effected. I am now «I year» 
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your 
Cbbbby Pbctobai. saved roe.

Hoaacs Faibbbother.”
Rockingham, Vt., July 16,1482.

Croup.— A Mother's Tribute.
“ While in the country last winter my little 

hoy, three years old, was taken 111 with croup; 
it seemed as if he would «tie from utrangu- 
lation. One of the family suggested the use 
of AYKK’e Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of 
which was always kept In the house. This 
was tried in small and frequent doses, and 
to our delight in leee than half an h«>ur the 
little patient was breathing easily. The doc
tor said that the Cherry Pectoral had 
saved my darling’s life. Can you wonder at 
our gratitude? Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Emma Gkpnty.”
159 West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1882.
••I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 

in niv family for several years, anil do not 
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual 
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever 
tried. A. J. Crane."

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
•* I suffered for eight years from Bronchitli, 

and after trying many remedies with no suc
cess, 1 was cured by the use of Ayf.r’* Cher
ry Pectoral. .Ioseeh Waldf.n."

Bylutlia, Mias., April 6, 1882.
“I cannot say enough in praise of Ayer’s 

Cherry Pectoral, believing as I do that 
but for its use 1 should longsinee have died 
from lung troubles. E. Bra«idon.”

Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1883.
No ease of an gffection of the throat or 

lung» exist» which cannot be greatly relieved 
by the uoe of AvEB’a Cherry Pectoral, 
and It will altrayg cure when the disease ta 
not already beyond the control of medicine.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

METHODIST HIM BOOK.
8vo., or Pulpit Sise, Pic» Type, 

Leaded.
Persian Morocco, gilt edge»............... $4 00
Morocco, gilt edges................................  * 00

12mo, or Old People’s Size, Pic»
i 1» • Type*

Cloth, sprinkled edge».......... ...............  160
Roan, sprinkled edges............................  3 00
Morocco, gilt edge»................................ 3 50
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges.............. 4 36

J8 mo.. Small Pic* Tvpe.
Cloth, sprtakled edge»........................  0 80
Roan, spritikled edges............................ 1 10

Han Contract,

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the French .Morocco, rad edge,.................  1 26
Postmaster General, will be received French Morocco, limp, gilt edges.......... 1 40

at Ottawa until noon, on the 30th Ma»os, 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails
twice per week each way, between

BEAVER BANK AND NORTH 
BEAVER BANK,

under a proposed contract for four years 
from tite 1st July next.

Printed notioes containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Offi
ces of Beaver Bank and North Beaver 
Bank, or at the office of the subscriber.

CHARLES J MACDONALD, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
Halifax, Feby 10th. 1883 6 3

-Hti ^0^

OUR NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOK,

DOMINION HYMNAL
Sunday-school and Social Worship.

Great care ha* been exercised hy the Committee io selecting both the Hymns and 
Tunes for these nook* upwards of 10,000 Hymns having been examined in their prepara
tion. It is the joint prdmict of earnest and experienced workers, both Clerical and Lay 
in the Sunday-school U'pnrtment of Christian , tTort.

“ I have examined with great theronirbnes* the DOMINION HYMNAL, recently pub
lished hy the Rev. William* Briggs, and have no hesitation in declaring that, in my judge
ment, it"is by far the best Collect on of Hvmo* for Sunday School and Social Services 
that I have ever seen.”—E. B. Msbprr, D.D.

Hail Contract,

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 

at Ottawa until noon, on FRIDAY, the 
30th MARCH, for the conneyance of Her
Majesty's Mails, once per week each way 
between
UPPER MU8QT ODOBOIT AND 

WEST RIVER, SHEET 
HARBOR,

under a proposed contract for four years 
from the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditfons of proposed 
Contract may lie seen, and htauk form* of 
Tender may be obtain»! at the Post Offi
ces of Upper Mu«quodol*>it and We.t 
RKer, Sheet Harbor, or at the office of 
the subscriber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD.
Post Office inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector’s < tffiee,
Halifax, Feb. 16, 1883. 5—3i

-ra

il ail Contract.

French Morocco, boarj», gilt edges ... 1 60
Morocco, liiap, gilt edge»..................... 1 w>
Morocco, board*, gilt edge*............. . MOO
Calf, Marble edge*.................... '.......... 2 uo
Morocco, extra, gilt edges..................... 3 60

24ino, Brevier Type.
Roan, sprinkled edges.............................  i 80
Frenrh Mormco, limp.......................... 1 ig)
French Morocco, boards.......................... l lo
Morocco, gilt edges.................................  1 ôti

Small Flat 32mo.,Pearl Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges............................ o 30
Roan, »priltkled edges..........<...............  o 45
French Morocco, gilt edges.......... .....  o 70
Morocco, limp, gilt edges.................... l oo
Morocco, bo*r<l», gilt edges........ ........ 1 io
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt «igen..... ...... l 60
Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brev. Type
Cloth, sprinkled edges............................ 0 60
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges.......... 1 30
French Morocco, board*, gill edge*...... 1 26
Morocco, limp, gilt edges...................... 1 76
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges................ -j. j)
Levant Morocco, limp, kid fined, yapped

gilt edges 2 76
Full Morocco, gilt edge*, with boxed

edges like Bageters Bible* 3 50
Large Type edition Crown Octavo.
Morocco, gilt edges, boivd edge*.......... 6 OO
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, rapped... 6 00

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
141 Granville Street. Hslitei.

CANON FARRAR’S NEW WORK,
The *

EARLY DAYS
OK

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’» Edition.

Lined in one-volume, with ull the Note*, 
Appendix, Index, eU:., the -ante u* the 
high-priced edition. No abridgement what
ever. Printed from the Lu^.i-li plate*. 

Paper Covets, 10c. net; |*i»t paid 4."»c. 
Cloth. 75c. net; pu»t-pài«l, 81c.

8. F. HUESTIS,
145 Granville St,

Halifax, N. S.

Partie* orderin'», will please be careful to state win ther Urey want WORDS only or 
i MUSIC edition of this book; also specify thekiml of Binding.
, sample copies of cither or both of these, book* mailed pod-paid os receipt, of the 
( retail price. . • • ■

> ■ i •»** Address

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

SEALED TF^NDERS. addreowed to the 1 
Poatmakter Gênerai, will be received 

at Ottawa until noon, on 30th MARCH, | 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty * Mail* 
twelve time- |>er week tech way. between
FOUR MILE HOUSE, POST OF

FICE, AND RAILWAY 
STATION,

under a proposed Contract four years from 
the 1 si July next |

Printed notices containing further in
formation hk to eoîiditi, ill* of proponed
contract may I* seen, and blank form* of 

| Tender may Ire obtained at the Peat Office 
at F our Mile House or at fbe Office of the 
subset iber r

CHARLES J. MACDONALD, 
f.... Poet Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Halifax, Feby. 16th, 1H83. 5—li

NEVER WASTE
Your time or money renting a firm wh :n 

)«ui»u tUï onjviireWj Tr-nix, nud 
ThKMb a

FINE FARM AND HOME
With the Best Market' lmn*t at j our door. 
Finest Panning Land* in tie, W orld. Easy

rb™ 300,000 acres.
0- M. BA&tfEtt, Lar.eing, Mich,

THIS PAPER m r ,,e . . . ,n fl le Ht
oüuitok r. ituwfcu. %

Vo’s >ew»paiier Advertising bureau (1# 
«prune at.) wheresdvertt*njg conduct» may 
be made lor it tu NEW YOltK.

PRINTED FOR THE PROPRIETORS 
by WILLIAM THEAKSTON, at the 
Office, 141 Grs- ville St. Halifax.

s. p.nrja
T. WA1>]
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